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Q\ n 1J ll n s t rat t b llU a g a~ i tt c · of 1P r art i cc an () 
FOR ALL WORKMEN, PROFESSIONAL AND AMATE UR. 

VoL. III.-No. 133.] 

MAKING THE BEST OF A BAD 
HOUSE. 

BY MARK MALLETT. 

h"Tnouuc:ronY REMARKS-l\It HousF; AS I Fo{;:--~o 
IT- A "\VHI1'EWAS HEI> KITCHEN AS A S~ UC· 
GERY-~L\KI~G l\IY STUDY-THE FlREI'LACI::. 

lntToductO?·y Remcwks.-0£ that estimable 
dass of persons to which the writer, in 
common, probably, with many of the reader:-; 
'->f WoRK, belongs-those, namely, who have 
more taste and skill than money-the great 
majority have to live in something very 
<liH"erent from what they would picture as 
~·ideal homes." The ordinary dwellings of 
~hose who have to work for their bread 
a re, as a rule, unsightly and uninteresting. 

(.tll Riyhts reserved.] 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1891. 

E ffectual shelter$ from the elements they 1 vosc that any render can follow cxn.<:tly in 
may be,. but in other respects they arc mere ~~ n!Y. steps, . ugly hou~es lJcing of so many 
makeshtfts. chftercut Size;; aucl pa.Ucm s ; lmL T trust lw 

Now I wish to show how we, who haxe 1 will find what 1 h•n-o tu say suggestive, and 
taste and ingenuity, may do much to im- that he may ue able to adopt all(l iniJm>v<: 
prove matters (so far: as our own homes are 1 upon my plans. Also, that I may lJu of as 
coucerned) without money. \Ye, the readers much practical use as possible, J. liCipu t11 
of \YoRK, are not helpless beings. \Ye point out a ltemative method::; when sucil 
know how to use our hands in many ways, seem I ikcly to be of more general f'Cn' ice 
and in various arts and crafts are inde- than those adopted by lllyself. 
pen_dent of paid help. _Frorn my ~wn ex-

1 

Before I hring tlte~c pr~limi!1nry rcma:ks 
pen ence I propose. to gtve some lnuts to to a close, there are ccrtam pomts to wlttch 
those who have the will and the ability for I :should es]>ccially wi:sh to call attention. 
this kind of work, but may not see exactly They arc, that from first to last l bud, for 
how to set about it. imperative reasons, to carry out tuy work on 

I propose to describe ancl illustrate some 1 the most econOJllical lines; that, with :-;ome 
of the changes that I have myself made in 1 few triJiing ~.:xce]'tinn :-;, all tha.t was done 
a most unpromising house. I do not sup- I was done with 111y owu vair of hands, and 

........ -- .. -·.. - . 

. .. 
• 

Fig. 1.- My Study Fireplace as I made it. 
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that what I accomplished was not the lower part beneath the 'level of the floor. 
amusement of a life of leisure but the occu- And here I should state that, though I em
pation of the evenings and 'odd times of pl?yed a m~on to set ~his ~rate and the 
'.lnys spent in th~t toil for daily bread which bncks and tiles around 1t, th1s was the one 
f:tll::; to the lot of most of us. I particularly and only instance in which any paid work
mention these things for the encourartement man entered the room. 
of those fellow-workers who in respect to f'he reader, as he looks at Fig. ·1, may 
the gifts of furtune, may 'not be better th.mk the arr~ngement of my grate eccen
::;itnated than myself. tnc. Immediately surrounding it is a 

~~ly llouse as I fou,nd lt.-That house course of moulded ~ricks, whi~h scarcely 
whtch has been tbe scene of my labours cost me more than bncks of ordmary shape 
and wh.ich ca.me. into my hands some fe_; would have done, but these lead very well 
years smce, IS m a country villaae, and to.the course of tiles which succeeds them. 
probably was once a farmhouse. ft is an Mme are old Dutch tiles · I got them from 
old stone building, with low ceilinsrs, and builders who had saved them from the 
though the principal windows see~ once wreckage of ancient houses. Some of them 
to have had good stone mullions, these were not thought worth making a charge for, 
have long since been knocked away to give others ~ost me twopenceorthreep~nceeach
place to mean wooden frames. When I 2s. 6d. m all. But, being genuine old things 
entered upon it. I found the walls, where they have more interest than costly ne; 
not whitewashed, covered with cheap and Minton tiies could have. A.J:, ornaments for 
ta.wdr~ paper~, and .the woodw01:k through- ~he heartht such tiles, made chiefly at Delft, 
out pa1nted o! a umfo~m and drsmal drab. m Holland, seem to have been introduced 
·w~en I mentlOJ;l th~t 1ts rateable value was to. t~is country about the time of ~e Dutch 
~stmwted at ten gumeas per annum, I shall Wllham," and they were largely imported 
enable the reader mo_re clearly to realise 1 during the reign of the first George. 
what manner <;>f hous~ 1t was. The overhanging of the two end tiles of 

I must admtt t~at 1t was not what would the top row was a matter of necessity · the 
generallx_, be cons1dere~ an attractiv~ resi- alternati~e lay. be~ween that arrange:Oent 
den~e.. ~uch ~f .my fnends as I earned to · and cuttmg a tlle m two, but I think it will 
see .rt 111 1ts pnstme state wondered a.t my I be admitted that I have so dealt with-.this 
chotce, and on.e or two of the more intimate difficulty as to make it rather add to the 
told me candrdly that I sh ""~uld never be effect than otherwise. 
able to make anyth~ng of it. I must also call attention to my fender of 

.But I was not disheartened. I gave my ~tone curbing. This. cost me nothing. It 
fnends. to . un?erstand tha~ my house had 1s x:nade of waste stnps of Portland stone, 
one po.mt m 1ts favour which the~ had not whiCh I looked out in a mason's yard and 
taken mto account-namely, that 1t was so had for fetching away. I trimmed off their 
utterly bad as to have n<? part on which I edges and dowelled and cemented them in 
sho~ld fear: to make expenments. or fear to ~lace myself. Of th.e woodwork of my 
spo~l, a.nd 1t was.therefore the nght sort of fireplace I must spea.k m my next paper. 
subJect to take m hand. In short, it was 
my private belief that there could be no 

A WORKSHOP GRINDSTONE. 
BY ELECTRON. 

hou~e so hopeless but tha.t its inmate might, 
by Judgment and perseverance, make it a 
thing of interest and beauty. The reader 
shall judge whether in the case in hand I 
WaS in the right. MOUNTING C ONVENIENT FOR O RDINARY ROOM-

A Wli "te 7.. l v:·t 7.. s FRAME, HOW MADE-AxLE-GRINDSTONE-
tt wasu,ec. 11 t Ctten as a nuggery.- FIXING GRINDSTONE- CAST-IRON BEAniNGS-

On the ground floor of my house was one DRIVING-WHEEL AND . AxLE-BEARINGs-
room into which my friends looked with CRANK-T.READLE-CONNE<-'TING-ROD -SCRJ~W-
more than the usual amount of despair on ING nowN FRAME-LEA-THER BELT--T.RUING 
their faces : it was that which I had GRINDSTONE. 

thick. The ends should be forcred down 
to f.in. in diameter. Turn the 

0
axle and 

bearwgs true, making the thickest part t() 
fi~ the bole in stone. Slightly reduce about 
1 m. at the outer end and screw it, and fix: a 
nut an~ washer. When the grindstone is 
pt~t on, 1t can be fixed by screwing up tight 
With the nut and washer. A piece of hard 
wood sh<mld be fixed at the opposite side of 
the collar, and turned up to .form a drivin~
pulley for fiat belt. Fig. 2 is a section of 
axle. 

Next provide four bearings of cast iron 
as shown in Fig. 3. The holes may be cast 
in. them, and reamed out to fit ends of axle. 
FIX two to top of frames by screws. 

Next prepare a driving-wheel and axle_ 
The wheel should be about 18 in. in dia
meter, with a flat rim for belt. A barrow
wheel will make one. The axle for this 

1'ig.3. 
Fig. 2. 

Pig.1. 

• selec.ted for my especial den and sanctum. ~1\.NYONE having a workshop in an attic, or 
Its Size was 18ft. by 12ft. On one side a other room where it is not convenient to 
door led to it from the modest entrance have a grindstone, must have f~lt the want 
hall, and on the other a second door opened (especially when working at night) of some 
from it to the garden. It was lighted by a means of grinding any special tool. The ng. 1.-Slde Elevation ot Grlndstone. Fig. 2.-
single window of no great size at one end. grindstone about to be described may be . Axle of Grindstone. Fig. 3.-Bearing . 
.:\cross the middle of its ceiling ran a heavy set in any room, and will be found very 
"\vooden beam. The bare, whitewashed walls useful. A grindstone is som~times made · wheel should be 9 in. long, projecting an 
had neither cornice nor skirting-board. It to fix between the centres of a lathe for any inch through one bearing. Tlie wheel may 
had a large, open fireplace some 7 ft. wide, small work, but it is not a-lways convenient be fixed in the same manner as the stone, or 
which projected three or four feet into the to remove work from the lathe to fix the keyed on. 
room. It appeared to have been used as grindstone; and the wet and dirt from a The bearings may be made of hard wood, 
some sort of kitchen (though not needed as grindstone are liable to spoil a good lathe. if preferred, as it will last a long time. 
such, there being a sufficient kitchen else- Fig. 1 is a side view of g_rindstone, to a The crank may be of either wrought or 
where), for, in place of the old flat hearth, a scale of 1~ in. to the foot. The· frame .is of cast iron, with not more than 2 in. throw. 
kitchen range had been introduced. One wood, 2ft. 8 in. high. The rails may be any It must be keyed on the projecting end of 
good feature only could my friends see in size : H in. by 1 in. will be suitable. They axle. 
this room- it had a really fine old oaken must be made as shown, mortised, glued, Next prepare a treadle and connecting
floor. and pinned together. Make two frames, rod. The treadle is about 18 in. long, of 

J[aking my St1tdy - the F i,replace.-It equal in size, and fix: them 6 in. apaTt by iron i in. by.; in., one end being hammered 
was on the fireplace that I began work. four rails, which may also ·be mortised; out for the foot to rest on. It may be fixed 
~'o find a. substitute for the kitchen range, also fix under each cross-rail a i in. bolt~ to a bolt passing through frames, or to a 
I hnnt.ed through the old stock of an iron- passing through both frames, and screwed bearing fixed on the floor. 
monger, and for 5s. 6d. bought that grate, up with a nut ; this will secure them firmly The connecting-rod has a double end 
of the fashion of forty years since, which together. Next prepa.re an axle for grind- fixed to treadle by a small bolt a~d pin, 
appears in Fig. 1. In the da.ys when it was stone of wrought iron1 8 in. long. The and the top end is fixed to C!ank-pm. by a 
made people ) lad not learned that n room is grindstone should be 3 m. or 4 in. in dia- pin and washer. The connectmg-r~ sho~ld 
best warmed by n. fire near the floor level, meter, and if the hole in it be 1 in. square be made ~o that when ~he. crank 1S at 1ts 
and this gmt.c was intended to be perched the thickest part of axle should be forged lowest pomt the treadle 1s JUst clear of the 
si.~ inches higher than met my approval. I It in. in diameter. A col!ar must be form.ed floor, or by. using oak or ash the treadle 
therefore ca.u~ed my ma,son to bury the . in the centre, about ! m. deep and .; m. I and connectmg-rod may be of wood . 
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When all is fitted up, the frame may be 
screwed to the floor, and a flat leather belt 
fixed on driving-wheel and pulley, and the 
machine is ready for work. 

If the edge of grindstone does not run 
true, it must be trued by using the end of 
an old file as a turning tool. A rest may 
also be fixed on the top of framing to rest 
the tools on while being ground. Anyone 
making this machine will find it very useful, 
and the cost need not be much. 

----••t1·~· ---
ARTISTIC LITHOGRAPHY. 

BY MISS .AD.A J. .ABRAHAM. 

PRA CTIC AL WoRK: CoLoUR. 

NUMBER O.!o' PRINTDlOS- TRACING- TALLIES
REGISTER .MARKS- G RIPPER - NUMBERING 
TALUES- FIRST TR..o\.CING l!"ROM PRINTERS-
0RDEROF PRINTING COLOURS, ETC.-STRENGTH 
oF CoLOuR-MIXTURES ol<' Cowuns-YRLLOW 
- B LUE-PINK-B ROWN-GREYS-ROUGHING 
- PRODUCTION OF TEXTURE. 

THE first thing to be decided on .is the 
fewest number of printings in which it is 
possible to reproduce the sketch, which is · 
done by looking carefully over it and find
jog out which colour it is possible to do 
without, by mixing two or more of the other 
colours together to get the desued shade, 
when the remaining colours will be the 
fewest number in which the sketch can be 
reproduced. 

Commence by making a careful tracing of 
the sketch on diaphanie paper in lithographic 
jnk, and as this paper contracts and expands 
jt should not be lifted uutil the whole 
tracing is finished ; all the corners should be 
gnmmed to the sketch, and if necessary a 
piece of white paper can be slipped between 

should be the result ; and so on with each 
colour. . 

In machine printing the register marks 
are done away with, as the gripper (a piece 
of metal that catches hold of and places the 
sheet of paper in the right position on the 
$tone) answers the same purpose; therefore 
in placing a drawing on the stone that is 
intended to be yrinted in the machine, about 
l. in. on one side should always be allowed 
for the gripper. This edge of the stone is 
bevelled, and cannot be . worked upon. 
Supposing a sketch, .A B c D, were required to 
be drawn on a stone, E F G H, it should be 
placed in the position indicated in Fig. 35, 
E F being the gt·ipper edge. 

The tallies should be numbered, and on 
the first stone No. 1 must be ruled up and 
filled in solid, with the name of the colour 
written underneath, the reverse way, and 
the same done with each of the other 
colours on the different stones, usina a 
separate square for each colour, so that ,,!hen 
the drawing is being proved, the artist can 
tell t he exact shade that ha.S been used, and 
so have it altered, either lighter or darker, 
warmer or colder, as the case may require it ; 
and when a correct finished proof is obtained, 
the printer can be told to follow the exact 
colour of the tallies for the machine impr~s
sions, as the d rawings are proved by hand 
which the artist superintends, and printed 
by machinery. · 

The drawings in the next page are worked 
in chalk, but the same rules should be 
H G 

0 

Drr-----------------------~0 

• 

A~--~--~~----~--~·~--~· -----JB 
. 

E Fig. 35.-Correct Position of Work on Stone. F 

t.o see the effect of the tracing. Draw the 
outline, a.nd mark any different colours it 
may contain in very clear, steady lines, 
making the lines of the outline rather 
thicker than the others, so that the dif
ferent objects can be easily distinguished, 
then every variety of colour and differ- followed were they done in stipple, and if a 
cnce in light and shade should be drawn in great number w.ere required 1t would be 
dotted lines. Six little squares, technically necessary, toenable'them to be transferred to 
termed " tallies," should be drawn at the a large stone, and perhaps a dozen or even 
side of the drawing, and three little crosses more printed at the same time. After the 
made at the top and bottom, to use as tracing is ruado it should be sent to the 
regis~er. marks. One would be sufficient, printers without delay, as it does not keep 
~~~tt 1t 1~ usual ~o ~o three or even ?lore. longer than a few days, and therefore, ur.less 
t 1g. 34 IS a facs1mlle of how the tracmg of transferred to stone at once, will not go down. 
a humming bird and leaves should look Having received the stones with•the red 
when fin isb~d; a nd as it is impossible jn . -tracings orr from the printet·, the ' register 
WORK to g1 ve coloured drawings, I must ma,rks and tallies should be ruled in fit·st 
~sk the rea;der t.o accept as. illustrations ~he in case they might be. forgotten, ~nd the 
jew followmg diagrams, bemg the black 1m- name of the. colour to be worked wntten on 
pressions of the diffe~ent colours which were the stone so as to read legibly in ordinary 
~vorked from an ongmal water-colour draw- writing ink besides that underneath the 
1n7,. . t~ll~, in. order .th3!t the P,rinter ·can easily 

.fhe ~rosses _or register m~~:rks enable the dtstmgmsh wh1ch stone IS meant for the 
prmter m provmg to fit the dlfferent colours colour he desires to print. This writing 
exactly o~e oyer the ot?e:, and they should being in ordinary ink will not print but 
be ruled m hthographtc mk on each stone. will mark the stone and thus can be always 
The colours arc registered by means of pins · read. · ' 
for i~stance, i!l the gold. stone, that being In any drawings containing gold, silver, 
the first, tho 1mpress~on Is. taken, when of or bronzes, these colours should invariably 
c~urse the crosses will prmt at the same be printed first, as they are what are termed 
t1me; then f9r the next colo~1r, say the ''dusting colours "-that is, printed in an 
yello~v, the prmter takes two '(>InS, pncks a adhesive -ink . and the powder colour 
l10le 1n the centr~ of. tlle tw? m1ddle cro.sses, dusted over {t · and as this powder flies 
a.nd makes a sllght hole m the dt~:phoate about, i~· printeci ·afterwards it would per
ones o.n t~e stone. He then, ho1dt!lg the haps sttck to the other colours in places 
p~pcr m Ius hand .face downwards wtth the wliere it was not required. 
l>ms, places them m the holes on the stone, In drawings which contain no dusting 
t hus pinning the paper to it, t!1en r~~oving colours, the yellow should be the first 
the pms, the paper 1s left flat m pos1t10n o.n colo11r worked and printed, as it is a body 
t.he stone, a!'d the proof pulled. Thus, 1f colour. I t . does n0t . require such finished 
blue wet·e pnnted over yellow, a green cross ~otk as some of the other colours, although 

the right strength as to light ancl shade 
should be drawn on the stone, a"nd it should 
be worked with an open texture, being <\. 
colour that is likely to clog up in printing. 

To work this or any other colour, make: 
a pattern of the colour intended to be. 
printed in water colour, and pick out e\·e ry 
part of the original sketch that C'On tains 
that colour as strong as, or ~tronger tl1a11, the 
pattern. Those parts should be-put in solid 
on the stone, and any places with the Rame 
colour that are in the slightest cle~ref; 
lighter must be tinted accordingly-a very 
strong tint if it be only a shade lighter, anc;l. 
a light tint if in the sketch the same colo\H' 
is very much lighter than the pattern. 

A good way to judge the necessary strength 
. the colour to .be printed should be, and abw 
the strength to work the different tint::; on 
the stone, is to take that part of the drawing 
that is the nearest approach to the pure 
colour and match it as nearly as po~sible fot· 
the pattern to work from; then take two 
pieces of white paper, and cut a hok in the 
centre of each ; then by holding one over the 
sketch excluding the surrounding colonrs,. 
and one over the pattern, it will be eilsily 
seen whether solid or tinting is required to · 
be drawn. In this way a great variety of 
shades can be obtained from the one colour. 
The student must remember tha.t wherever 
the least shade of that colour appears in the 
original sketch, a corresponding tint of the · 
necessary strength must be made on the 
stone, for it cannot be put in afterwards 
unless an extra colour be used ; and here 
the artist's knowledge of colour should assist 
him in judging what colours mixed togethe1· 
in certain proportions produce the neces~ary 
and desired effect. 

Everyone knows that yellow and blne · 
mixed together produce green, and there
fore a green colour need not neC'es:=:ar.ily be 
used in a chromo, but can he obtained by 
printing blue over yellow. In the ~ame wny 
purple can be produced by printing blnc
over red, or vice versa, orange by red oYer 
yellow, etc. etc., but it must be brought 
before the student's notice that blne print ed 
over red produces a purple coldel· in tone 
than if the red were printed over the blue, 
and the same applies equally to any other 
mixture of colours. 

F ig. 36 is an impression taken from Hm 
yellow stone, and it must be remen:bercd t 
that it would appear mnch darker on the 
white paper than in the fini~lted ~ketch : 
this is because it is the on ly colonr, whilst, r 
in the finished proof it is thrown back, <nul 
a good deal covered by the darket· ones. 

Although two separate printing:; were· 
required for the gold and yellow, ::;t.ill on ly 
one impression of the two colours is l1ere 
shown, .as they do not interfere with eaC'h 
other. The diagram is also a good specimen 
for sbowiJ1g the result of two colours not 
being registered correctly. 

After the stone is finished it js reqnirecl? 
to be etched, as previously stated, an itn
pression taken, and all mistakes ree:·tifiec~ 
before any further proofs arc pulled. 

The blue (Fig. 3'i) could be worked next,. 
and requires a little finer and better work 
than the yellow, especially if, as in the 
present inst.'tnce, only one blue is nsed. 
These two colours will give all the blue,. 
yellow, and green tones necessary to the· 
picture. 

The pink (Fig. 38) also re<]uires a nirl') 
piece of work, unless the snl~ject was SllC'h 
that one or two reds were going to be mccl, 
in w bich case reserve the good "·ork Jor 
them, only putting the nece~~arr quantity 
as regards light and shade in the tir.!:t pink. 
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This colour u::.ed with judgment, 
C•>llting on the top of the blue, 
give~ O.u excellent g rey. ·we now 
tin(l tha.Urom the:se three colours 
<t grc~ t many va-rieties are ob
tnineu, Ruch as n. pale purple, 
orange, light greys, in different 
tones, light browus, etc.; and at 
t.h is st:1gc of the work it is acl
v iso.ble tha.t the artist should 
h:we n. proof, as far as it has 
gone, before him, as well as the 
~ketch, and, by continually corn
paring one " rith the other, so 
judge the nece~c::ary quantity of 
work to put in the remaining 
colours. H e may find that in 
some p arts tl1e pink and blue 
will g ive a gl!ey dadc enough 
without any additional work 
therefore when the grey stone 

. . .. 

A RT.IST.IC LITHOGRAPHY . 

I 1. z. I 3. I 1r- . I s. I &. I 
Fig. 34.- Tracing of a Hummtng Bird. 

• 
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is worked no tinting will be re
quired in th ose places. 

The brown stone (Fig. 39) gener
ally does the drawing, and is, 
therefore~,. a very important 
colour. 1t generally requires a 
slightly different treatment in 
working to the other colours, 
and should b e done as early in 
t he work as possible, especially in 
large subjects, so as to give force 
t o the picture. 

The greys should be worked 
last, and will, therefore, tone 
down all the bright colours, bring 
the whole drawing into harmony, 
and generally finish it (see Figs. 40 
and 41). T he light greys need 
n ot be worked as carefully as 
the darker ones, only t he tone 
and not the work showing. This .. 

t 

. . Fig. 36.- Blacll: Impression from Yellow Stone. 
., ' ' 0 ' • ' • . . ..... . 

I "' ' I ' . . . > • 

Fig. 37.-Black Impression from Blue Stone. 
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'~.)···'·-· ' ~, •• '-<!. ....... 
' '• ,I ' ' • • ·.• \·1. · ., ., .... 
' /•. '! ~. J.,tf, ,"', 

Fig. 4\l.-Bl~.ck jmpression from 
First Gr-ey Sto:1e. 

Fig. 33.-- Black Impression ft'om Red 
Stone. 

·~\.·,•, ~, .... 1,', 
' I " ) ' '(.''"~····· I·,~,\,\'.' '•'• . 

• ~ .. ;oi l I 
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FJ.g. 39.-IDack Impression from 
Brow.11 Stone. 

Fig. 41.-Black Impression from Second Grey 
· Stone . ,. 
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applies equally well to the blues, reds, etc., 
but the student will soon find out on which 
stones t~ best workmanship should be 
put, and on which to spend the most time. 
Although it is ~ecessary t? do .the wor~c as 
quickly as poss1ble, especially m the hght 
colours, still, it should nev~r be sc~mble? .. 

After the picture is ent~rely fim~he?, 1t IS 
sometimes roughed-that IS, an artifiCial sur
face is given to it in imitation of water-col?ur 
paper, can vas, etc. r:J;hi~ is done i? the prmt
ing departme~t b:y m~mg a gram~d stone, 
and then etchmg It with strong acid. The 
coarser the texture is required the more the 
stone should be etched, this being some
timesdooeas manyasthreeorevenfourtimes. 
Another way is to ·ink a stone and take an 
impression upon it from the sheet of paper, 

A UsEFUL iVlETAL LATHE . 

useful art and perhaps in some future work 
I may (subject to t he approval and leniency 
of my readers) enter deeper into the subject 
of lithographic drawing. 

A. USEFUL METAL LATHE. 
BY SELF-HELPER. 

!NTRODUOTION-STYL.ll: OF LATHE C ASTINGS-HEAD· 
STOCK PA'rl'ERN-PULLEY PATTERN- THE B ED 
- P OPPET PA'rl'ERN-HAND-WHEEL P A'rl'ERN
H oLDING·DOWN PLATES-FLY-NUTS. 

I wAs permitted in former numbers of 
WoRK to describe two lathes which were 
of rather simple and makeshift character. 
One was the primitive dead-centre lathe 

·- """""------~~ ...... I 

l'ig.4.. 

ntll<::.--·--------s/4------->rn 

Fig. 2. 

Fig.1. 

453 
that there are other readers of WoRK who 
are not as clever as they, aocl who must l-e 
catered for. 

At the very out:-.;et two questions suggest 
themselves to us-namely, what size shall 
the lathe be, and where shall I get castings~ 
There are, I think, two classes of lathe users. 
The first, who want only a table Jatl.te, 
would embrace boys and those \vho requ1ro 
the machine for the production of very 
small pieces of turnery, such as are u:;e<l 
to decorate fretwork and small articles of 
j oinery. F or this class, a lathe whoi'e 
centres are two inches ancl a half or three 
inches from the bed would be suitable ; and 
such a latbe might be easily carried in a 
large box and mounted on the lid when in 
use. 

.~.5. ng. 6 • 
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I 
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Fig. 1.-Hea.dstock Pattern (Side View). Fig. 2.-Ditto (End. View). Fig. 3.- Ditto, as seen from below. Fig. 4.-SElctiona.l View of Pulley Pattern. 
Fig. 5.- Poppet Pattern (Side View). Fig. 6.-Ditto {End View). Fig. 7. Ha.nd-wheel Pattern (Side View). Fi.g. 8.- Ditto (Sectional View). Fig. 9.
lland..rest Socket (Side View). F1g. 10.- Ditto (End View). Fig. ll.- Ditto (Plan). Fig. 12.- Core-box (Plan). Fig. 13.- Ditto (Section). Fig. 14.
Section of Lathe-bed, showing two Sorts of Clamping Pla~s. Fig. 15.-:Fly-nut. All Figures drawn to Scale of 3 in. to 1ft., or quarter size. 

eanvashetc., which it is intended to imitate, 
and w ich must have been first prepared 
with gum; then etch the stone in the ordinary 
way, only stronger, and if the chromo be 
damped, laid on t he stone, and pulled through 
the machine, it will come out marked as 
required. _In t his way a~y kinds of texture 
can be cop1ed. The marks of the brush in 
an oil painting can be imitated in the same 
manner, by gumming a stone in those parts 
where they appear, then etching it according 
to th~ depth required, and pulling an im
pressiOn. 
~here are a great many subjects appet

t~ming . t o lit~ographic work which it is 
s1mply Impossible to touch upon in these 
papers, such as varnished chromos, photo
lithographs, transfers, and many others; but 
the above hints on the general principles of 
the art of lithography in reference to draWing 
on stone I t rust will be of assistance to 
the student of this very interesting and 

which might be made by almost ·anybody 
who could handle tools, while the other was 
more elaborate~ but still formed principally 
of wood. Juaf·ng from the number of 
queries which have received relative to 
them, I believe that·a paper describing how 
to make an iron lathe will be acceptable to 
numerous readers of this Magazine. Iron 
possesses many advantages over wood as a 
material for lathe-making, the principal 
being that it is uninfiuenced by the weather. 
We need never fear that the mandril of an 
iren lathe will stick through the swelling of 
the beadstock by damp. An iron lathe is 
also lighter-looking and much more graceful 
tha~ one made of wood, which must ordi
n.arily be rather ponderous-looking and, un-
sig,_htly. . 

In this paper I will endeavour to write 
for those who know very little about engi
neering and carpentry, and if I appear too 
simple to some; I will a.sk them to consider 

In the second class of lathe users I wonlcl 
place all those who have room enough to 
keep the lathe as a separate machine, and I 
wonld not recommend such to have le::;s 
than four inches intervene between the 
lathe centres and its bed. 

Table and bench lathes are usually 
mounted on short legs four or five inches 
long, by which they are fastened to the 
bench or table, the fly-wheel ha,•ing a ~epa
rate existence ; while in the other class of 
lathes, which ·I believe has no distinguishing 
name, the fly-wheol, treadle, bed, and head
stocks are all secured to the same legs. 

In this paper I will take the four-inch 
centre lathe for my model, but it will be 
easy f0r a nyone to make a lathe of a ditl"er-· 
ent size just in t he same manner, al wa.ys 
remembering that everything mnst be re
duce(} or enlarged nearly in the same pro
portion. I would say a word of caution to 
those who think of making a very tiny 
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l:ttlte, anl cxpeet to have it in every way ns 
pcrfl!d antl efricieut, for its size, as a large 
one. 1t ('<1 11 Le marle as perfect, nearly, but 
it. wi ll I >O~ be as etlicien t : neither would a 
111 ini11tn,·e man of-war. Such a lathe would 
bt~ alm·.l:·;t <\S troublesome to make as one of 
-l l:u·.~er ;;izc, a ncl would not be anything 
I i ke a:-; ha1\lly Ol' as useful. I\'ly ad vice, t hen, 
t o t hi.' r~·hic r:-; of \V ORK is : If you have 
r, ,.,m f~,r it, ma.ke a Ja.the of four-inch centre 
~:: ttl·IJ a" I will describe in this paper. 

\ \' ith r.:>~n rd to the next qnc:)tion- Where 
c·an I g·et cast ing::; 7-my advice would be to 
sentl your own patterns to the foundry and 
g~·t Ctk·t ing~ oft' them. That is what I gener
a ll.r d o wyse: f, and I find it pnys, not a.lone 
1 n clH?<1 per C<lstings, alt.hough this is also 
the c:\~c. bu t the experience in patt~rn-
1\l a.!> ing is -ralnable, and the consideration 
<•f the Yarious str~se3 to which the tool 
will be suhjected when finished, and the 
]H·o,·isions made to resist them, are useful 
cxcn•i:-;·~~ in theoretical and practical me
<:hnnics. ·while, however, this is true for 
m~, others might .find it more convenient to 
pm cha:-;e the c:a.stmgs ready to work up, and 
it i5 not d ifficult to do so now, as most lathe
maker:> are seusible enough to supply cast
ings at fairly moclern.te prices. A glance at 
t be adn:rt i::;ement sheets of WoRK would 
gi ,.e addresses of makers, and I shall be 
n'l "'ays happy to supply information to those 
wh •1 ::;P.ek it through " Shop." 

'To make this four-inch centre lathe easily, 
t he use of a good six-inch centre lathe, with 
., ~ [Je -rest, also planing machine or shaper, 
would be necessary; but it can be made 
s?l':cnifu!ly wit.h a much smaller out fi t, 
con ::. istin.~, at t he least, of a hammer, cold 

· chi:,e!, file, some sort of lathe (the dead
centre one I formerly described would do), 
:met a machine capable of boring a hole t in. 

·,in diam~ter through cast iron. To this I 
llfn;;t add sct·ewing tackle. 

're will beui n by making the pat terns 
for the two teadstocks, pulley, hand-rest 
socket, tie.~, and clamping plates. They 
.should be lll ade of yellow pjne or mahogany, 
·and careful ly finished with sand-paper. If 
·they were required as stock patterns they 
. should g~t five or six coats of varnish, but 
~!': we only want one set off them they will 
do Yery " ·ell without. I may mention here 
that ' ' o!f" i:s the technical word used to 
exprcs.3 that castings a re required from 
the;;e patterns. 

The p:1t tcrns for the hea.dstocks, pulley, 
, 1land-wb.r~el, clamping plates, and tees are 
m:actly li ke the castings, but the hand-rest 
socket dilfers somewhat, and will require a 
core-bo;{. 

llw r.l.3tot:k Pattern.-Figs. 1 and 2 repre
s:eHt t he fixed headstock pattern. It will 
he ~ee:n t hnt the verticn.l ends are nailed 
firmly to the baseboard, and the corners 
filled in with pieces of wood which act in 
t he double capacity of strengthening the 
casti llg and making its contour graceful. 
~rh e bos3es toward:> the top are to lengthen 
the bearing for the mandril. It will be 
noticed that the centres of these bosses are 
4-,Ju in. from the base ; the extra -r'6 in. is 
.to al10w for the shrinkage of the metal 
.:\nu for chipping and filing the base fla t. 
T he bridge-sha.ped piece underneath is to 
~tre ngthen t he base ; uote that this piece 
jt::;cl( i;; in turn strengthened where the 
h olding ·down Lolt will pass through b_y put
t ing a. lJiece at each side, as shown in Fig. 3. 

A matter of great importance in pat tern
makin~ i:> t aper. All patterns should be 
s maller in the parts which go deep into the 
fiand, so th:~..t they can be withdrawn with
out breaking the mould. The dotted lines 

' 
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in Figs. 2 and 3 show, in a much exagger
ated scale, how taper can be given to these 
patterns. It is only necessary to have the 
cent re of each part slightly thicker than its 
edges : 31r in. would be quite enough. 

P~tlley Pattem.- It is well worth con
sidering whether the pulley for this lathe 
ought to be of wood or cast iron. If the 
lat ter is used, it will be found to be by far 
the most difficult piece of metal-turning in 
the entire job, and should not be lightly 
undertaken. However, as I have already de
scribed a wooden pulley, I give in l!"ig. 4 a 
drawing of the pattern required for a puUey 
such as we 'vill use in cast iron. The hollow 
at one side is to lighten it, as if made solid 
it would be inconveniently heavy. The 
pattern would be. turned out of a piece of 
mahogany 2} in. thick, well sand-papered, 
and ha ving the ste'lJS tapered so as to leave 
the sand without difficulty. I prefer gut to 
a fiat belt as a driving band in a lathe of 
this description, which will be used mostly 
for wood and light metal turning. 

TILe Bed.-It will be necessary at this 
stage to consider what sort of a bed will be 
used for this lathe, and where it is to be 
got. I would not advise the amateur to 
make a pattern of his · bed for · the follpwing 
reasons : first, it takes a l~uge quantity 4 
valuable wood, for not alone must the pat
tern of the outside be made, but a core-box 
for the space inside must ;tlso be supplied. 
Then, when the bed is cast, it must be 
planed, and· as they cannot usually do that 
at the foundry, it must be sent to an engi
neering establishment~ and the cost will be 
great-so great, that a oed could be got from 
It. A. Lee, High Holborn, or some other 
maker, ready foi' the headstocks, for almost 

·as little as the planing . would amount to. 
An amateur miglit, indeed, file a bed fairly 
true, but the work would be very long and 
tedious, and strR.ight-edges, surface-plates, 
and other expensive tools would be actually 
requisite. If any of my readers, howev~r. 
wish to have a description of a lathe-bed 
pattern, they have only to ask for it through 
the pro.per quarter, .and I will be happy to 

·SUpply lt. . 
A very common practice is to mount iron 

head stocks on a · wooden .. bed whose upper 
surface is protected by ·plates of flat ir0n 
screwed firmly to it, and filed t:rue on top 
and edges. This plan I would heartily 
recommend to my amateur and apprentice 
friends. At any future date, if they are 
found to be worthy -of it, the headstocks 
could be mounted on a more permanent base. 
In any case, I will go on the supposition 
that the S})ace between the ·two sides of the 
bed is If m. wide. I now pass on to the 

·Loose Headstoclc· or Poppet Pa.tte·tn·.
It is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. I usually 
begin by preparing the u.pper cylindrical 
part, whicli is 6 in. long. and,-H in. in dia
meter when finished. One. end is enlarged 
somewhat to take the. djsc, which · will be 
screwed against it. . I cut . spaces i?· ~his, 
half through, for the supports to fit mto 
tightly. I find this plan much easier than 
cutting a semi-circular hollow in the vertical 
pieces would be. . · . 

The only thing to note in. this pattern is 
to have all the corners nic~ly filled up with 
putty. The piece ~ shou14 be car~fully put 
in so that when the lockmg-bolt 1s passed 
through it will not weaken the support too 
much. The piece b need not necessarily be 
there at all, but it will serve to make the 
supporting base larger. The t~!lon which 
is eventually to go between the s1des of· the 
bed will be 1 t in. wide in the pattern to. 
allow for shrinkage and fitting. 

• 
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'l'lle Hand-1.vlteel J>attem (Figs. 7 and 8) 
can easily be turned from a piece of maho
gany 4 in. in diameter and 1 in. thick. I 
show it without spokes, simply a disc, but 
spaces could be cut out by anyone who 
does not mind the trouble- Hand-wheel 
patterns can be got at most foundries. 

Hitherto, all the patterns ha•e been just 
as the castings will be. In the band-rest 
socket pattern two new features in pattern
making becotne prominent. The first is the 
piece b (Fig. 10), which should be loose, 
simply held on by a pointed piece of wire; 
or, better still~ let down from the top with a 
dovetail as snown by the dotted line in 
Figs. 10 and 11. This piece is placed a.t an 
angle of 45 degrees with the length of the 

. socket, as is seen clearly in Fig. 11. We 
want a slot cast in the socket base like t hat 
shown by the dotted line in Fig. 10. Th:S 
could be managed only by means of . a co1·e, 
which I will now endeavour to explain. 

A slip of wood the exact width which the 
slot is required to be is nailed centrally 
along tbe base and its entire length. This 
is called a core-zJrint. We next require a 
core-box, which is shown in Figs. 12 and 13. · 
It is made of four strips of wood nailed 
together as shown, and two other pieces 
tacked to the ends to keep them the correct 
distance apai·t The moulder fills the space 
with sand pressed firmly together and 
mixed with some liquid which makes it 
qu~te firm and hard. When dry it is a 
T -shaped strip of Rand, which is placed in 
the mould in the space made for its recep
tion by the print- When the casting is 
made the sand can be shaken out, and in its 
stead will be the T -shaped recess or slot. 

A couple of tees bad better be cast, as 
they are cheaper than wrought-iron ones. 
The stems will be 3 in. long and i in. in 
diameter, and the horizontal pieces tacked 
to them 1- in. thick and f in_ wide at the 
centre, tapering to i in. at the ends. They 
may be 8 in. and 4 in. long respectively_ 
The tees used for iron-turning are flat on 
top, and could easily be made by nailing 
flat stri:ps of wood ~ in. thick on the ends 

· of the stems. 
:J'lte Holding-down Plates may be made 

of either wrought or cast iron. Their shape 
will depend somewhat on the construction 
of the lathe-bed. They are mostly pieces of 
wrought iron having the ends slightly turned 
up and the space between wide enough to 
embrace the underneath surface of the bed_ 
Sometimes however, they just clamp the 
upper cheeks. In Fig. 14 I give the section 
of a lathe-bed with the two sorts of clamp
ing plates, shown at a and b_ That at a 
would pass over any stays which might be 
cast in the bed, but shoutd either be screwed 
tight from above or have a nut attached to 
a tube and J1andle to clamp it; b is suitable 
for a plain hed without sta.ys. 

The last pattern we will require is one for 
Fly-nuts, about the easiest of which to 
make is shown in Fig. 15. The centre boss 
i!) turned, as are also the arms, and they are 
driven into holes bored into the boss. The 
point of juncture is then fi1led up nic~ly 
witb putty. The arms need not be .qu1te 
as long as shown in the ngure, but I hke to 
have a good pm·cbase. It would be as :well 
to get. a plain round disc .cast also: It IS .to 
fit at, the end of the poppet, and will be .; m. 
thick and l i in. in diameter. 

If any of those who fo!low my instruc
tions in lathe-making will construct all 
these patterns nicely, well enough to please 
t)ie moalder, they will ~et some useful prac
tice. in j0inery which wlil p~ve the way for 
more important undertakmgs, and teach 

' 
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. 
them a go.od deal about the various parts of !.clamps, and sufficiently l•1rge to allow the various sizes of work in the manner sug-

1 the . threaded ends to pass freely throug!l. gested nt Fig. 5. , . 
a I wiil suppose that they .are n. ow sent. to Fig. 2 explain~ th~ m~thod of usm~ these The "weak spot" in the n'pphance as 
the foundry and in my next artlCle des<mbe clamps, fro~ wh1ch 1t w11l be seen that each described above 1s the wooden bracket, and 
what is to be done when they are returned clamp requnes two holes through the be1~ch, although I have found it work very satis
with the castings. and also a button of hard wood .of any kmd factorily for a considc~rable time, I can only 

to prevent the clamps from fallmg through, regard it as a makeshift, and therefore 
but which allows of their removal whenuot recommend a casting something like .l!""ig. 7, 
in use. whic~, "·ith the other parts a:-; alr~ady 

HOLDF A.STS FOR WOOD-CARVERS, ETC. Suggestion No. 2.-Figs. ?-5 will, I hope, descnbed, woul,;l make a good and rchable 
BY OPIFEX. give the reader a correct .1dea of the con- bench holclfast. 

ORD!NABY CRAMPS- OBJECTIONS- S UGGESTION 
No. I - SUGGESTION' No. 2. 

01·dina?'?f. Cramps. -:-One of .the .' first 
essentials to success 1~ wood-carvmg 1s ~he 
possession of some effiClent means Qf holdmg 
the work steady and solid upon the bench, 
table, etc., and, as far as my experience goes, 
the cramps to be had in the tool market are 
inadequate; at least, 
I bave not been for
t unate enough to 
find, either in the 
shops or in any of 
the numerous illus
trated price lists ad
vertised, any appli
ance of this nature 
which is entirely 
satisfactory. 'l'his, I 
grant, may be my 
misfortune, or my 
f ault, or both, and 
the " very thin()'" • 0 
m~y be eastly ob-
tained by one who 
knows where to look. 
Be this as it may, 
lJOwever, pending 
the discovery, I have 
had recourse to 
.several devices from 
time to time, some 
oQf which have been 
rather successful, and 
I therefore venture 
to offer two of them, 
by means of the 
:accompanying dra,v
ings, to ~ny rea4er 
who may requue 
.such things, and who, 
.like myself, rides.his 

' 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 15. 

struction and mode of usmg another fo~·m I ----·• .. • ... •---
of clamp, which will also be found effect1ve 
by wood-carvers and wood-workers gener- ll STAGE PERSI>ECTIYE. 
ally. .BY WILLIAM CORBOULD. 

In its simples~ form it c-ons~sts of. an L- ~ 
shaped piece (Fig. 6) of ca~t u:on, plvoted OBLIQUE OR A NGULAR PERSPECTIVE. 
to a hard wood bracket, which 1s attached . . . 
by stronO' screws to the underside of the I M Y ln.st artlcle fimshed with the first rule 
bench. o in perspective; we now co~e t o the second : 

ouhque or angular 
perspective. The 
dift'erence between 
the two rules is that 
in the first rule the 
point of sight is in
variably fixed in the 
centre, but in the 
second rule the point 
of sight may be 
shifted tq the right 
or le ft of the centre 
of the horizontal 
line; the points of 
measurement, a, a, in 
Fig. 4, become the 
Yanishing points, all 
receding 'lines aho>e 
a.ud below the hori
zontal line falling 
in to those points. 

Fig. S. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 2. 

hobby in fields re-
mote from those Fig. 1.-Clam:p No. 1 (Bnl?- Elevation). Fig. 2.-Clamp No. 1 (Side Elevation). Fig. 3.-Cla.mp No. 2 (Side 
.centres of attraction, Elevation, showing details). Fig. 4.- Clamp No. 2 (End Elevation). Fig. 15.- Clamp No. 2, ~:howing 

I nFig.4in thene:xt 
page, if you were to 
place a square block 
·with one corner to
wards you, it would 
appear in oblique 
perspective. Should 
you wish to repre
sent a building, or 
anything perfectly 
sc1 uare, you would 
draw your first per
pendicular line, b b, 
then the base line, 
c c. Supposing your 
block to be 1 o ft . 
square, you must 
mark 10 ft. from 
your perpendicular 

the tool shops. Method or using two Clamps. Fig. 6.-Sketch of L-Piece. Fig. 7.- Suggestlon for Ca.:st Bracket. 
The chief objec- Figs. 1, 2, s, 4, 6 are on Scale of 1~ in. to 1 ft. Figs. 6 and 7 a.re not drawn to Scale. 

tions to the ordinary 
clamp or. cramp-which is it ~-are that it 
uoes not reach far enough, that it is more 
or less " wobbly," and that; it can only be 
~.pplied at or near the edge of the bench, etc., 
whereas it is often desirable to apply pres
:sure to a :\)Oint altogether beyond its reach, 
~speci<\lly m wide and thin subject!l. · . 

8?tg,gestion No. 1.-Fig. 1 represents an 
old and, to me, a valued friend, ot rather 
one of a. pair, which I have .found very u-se
ful for many purposes other than carvmg. 

These are easily made and are very suit· 
n.ble for holding long and narrow work-say, 
Jrom 6 in. by 6 in., and any length down to 
the thinnest stuff. 

To m~ke the pair we only require two 
pieces of t in. round iron, of good quality, 
and about 27 in. Ion~; run a good screw 
thread on each sicle1 stx or seven inches ih 
length . Bend at rign't angle.s at points .10 im. 
from the ends, and prov1de for suJta.ble 
thumb-nuts ; also two plates of i in. hy li in. 
iron. 9 in. long. Drill 011t hole& seven inchet! 
apart, or to auit the exact width of the 

A threaded rod of ~ in. round iron, pro
vided with an eye and shoulder at the upper 
end, passes through i in. by 2 in. by 10 in. 
steel plate and through a tapered slip or 
mortise .g. in. wide and about 5 in. long at 
to~ tapering to 3 in. at bottom. 

The L-~haped piece is accurately tapped 
to suit the threaded rod, and is held in 
position by a tin. cheese-headed bolt apd 
nut passing through the wood bracket. 

The cramp may thus be applied to work 
in a horizontal position, the other end of 
the plate being.leve.lled up w~th ~block of 
wood, etc., M m Fig. 3, wh1eh 1s a front 
elevation, and. Fig. 4, end elevation ; or the 
clamp may be applied to the work nt an 
angle, as in Fig. 5,· the pivoted L-piece and 

. ta:pei•ed epening allowing the pressure of the 
r(!)a to be applied at right angles to the 
plater · · 

Another similar clamp may be placed in 
line at a. suitable distance upon the bench, 
when, if several plates of different lengths 
tU'e f):t~ovided, the pair mn.y Le applied to 

• 

line each side to points ate, c. From the front 
corner draw a line to ,·anishing points, a, a, 
oh the horizontal line, A A ; this would be the 
ground line of your block ; the height, of 
course, wouid be 10ft. marked on the per
pendicular line, e., it being a square we are 
working with!; but a building. migl.tt be any 
height. When the proper height 1s settled, 
a line drawn from that point, c, to the 
vanishinO' points, a a, gives t~e .top per
spective 'line of the blo~k or bmldmg .. To 
find the proper perspect1ve of the two sides, 
draw lines from dots, c, c, on the base line 
each way to points, a, a, on the horizor!tal 
line· wl1ere the lines intersect the ground hne, 
d, a: you place the two perpendicular lines, 

• Since this paper wns in type, the suggestion in 
the last paragraph has been acted upon by Messrs. 
Booth Brothers, Upper Stephen S treet. D ublin, to 
whom the owner:~hip of the design for No. 2 Clamp· 
hns been tmnsfened, and very soon it may be 
obtnined from them eithet· in the form abo,·e 
described or otherwise int~;~ro,·et'l ot· modiHcd as 
their wide experience in such matters may sug
gest . 
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j, j, which completes the two sides of the 
l>lock ; g is the distance point. 

I will now illustrate this by supposing we 
have a :;cene, as in Fig. 5, which shall 
.represent a roadside inn, standing at the 

vanishing points, a1 a, on to the dots marked 
on your perpendicular line, drawing it 
tightly (see Fig. 6). In the other hand you 
have a piece of charcoai, and make a dot 
where your cord crosses the outer perpen-

Fig. 4.- Diagram illustrating Principles 
of Oblique or Angular Perspective. 
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junction of two roads looking right and left, 
consequently drawn in oblique or angular 
perspective. It will be seen that the lines 
of the hou~e and roads, fencing, etc., fall into 
the vanishing points, a, a. 'l'he point of 
sight, or distance point, is shown at A. 

----------
---------- . 

• 

-
In drawing this picture, first settle on 

your horizontal line, a a, and vanishing J;>Oints, 
which are shown at a, a tho:;e dots bemg on 
the horizontalline, and also the-distance point 
or point of sight, A. The base corner of the 
building is shown where your first perpenc Cf 
dicular line, e, Fig. 4, rises, which would be • 
to the right of the point of sight. Draw this 
.first line, using your plumb-bob line for that 

- I . ---

r 
'· I 
I 
I • 
' I 

. 
Fig. 5. - Scene with Build

ing in Angular Per
spective. 

• 

• 

. a, 
I . 
I 

• I· 
I 
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purpose ; you may measure all other pe~pen
dicular lines from the first one, as it Wlll be 
perfectlyupright. The line bb is the base line. 

dicular line c ·Fig. 4. After you have com
pleted all yhu~ dots, take the straight-edge, . 
draw lines from dot to dot, and set the doors 
and windows out on these lines. Th~ lines 
of the roads, water-trough, etc., are obtained 
in the same way. · 

By this time you will have become pr.etty 

[Work-Octobel' 3, 189:Jr. 

. 
well used to your two lines or cords-that is, 
you will have found out that you cannot 
draw a correct scene without them. The 
base line in Fig. 5 is 15 ft. along the front 
of house, and 5 ft. the other way. 

I want you to well study the two rules I 
have shown and made as simple as possible 
-that is, "parallel," and "oblique or angular 
perspective," because every scene or. study 
you may have to do must be done under one 
or other of these rules . 

I wish you to bear in mind, however well 
a scene may be painted, one line wrong in 
the perspective would spoil the whole. 

I had better here explain the meaning of 
the point of distance, which means the spot 

. where the spectator is standing from the 
scene, looking straight before him, without 
turning the head to the right or left, depict
ing only what he sees while so doing. 

Supposing that you were to have a large 
hoop fixed in front of you, so that the eyes 
caught the edge of 1t, you are looking 
through this to the far distance-lookin~, as 
it were, through a funnel, by way of illus
tration-every object getting smaller and 
smaller as it recedes from the eye, all fallin~ 
into one spot, which would be the small ena. 
of the : funnel or dot, called the point of 

· FJg. 6.-Mode of setting out Points on Cloth. 

sight : this constitutes the rule of parallel 
perspective. 

In angular perspective1 as an illustration, 
if you place yourself opposite a square 
block set angularly, and look steadily at 
the corner near you, -without moving the 
eyes, you will find you can only see a cer
tain distance right and left- that is to say, 
you see the outer rim of a circle; now, it is on 
the r·im of this circle that the two measure
ments or vanishing points are fixed (see a., a, 
Fig. 5); A being the spot at which the spec
tator 1s supposed to stand. 

The part of the circle you are looking 
through would be within an angle of 60°
that is, a section of the whole circle of 3600, 
that bel.ug six tim~s 60°; you wou!d h!'l-ve to 
turn yourself six times bef~~e takmg m tl~e 
whole circle of 360°, compnsmga panoramic 
or bird's-eye view ; I mean before you could 
sketch all the objects you wo1;1ld _have to 
take six different turns, you bemg the 
centre of this panorama. The ~anorama. 
which was called '' Niagara in London" was 
a ~p!endid illustration of this. . . 

We have now come to the drawmg of a. 
few objects by the aid o~ these two rules. 
which are simple enough m. them~elves and 
easily understood. It reqmre.s .a httle pra?
tice to d0 the work with fac1hty, but tlns 
may be obtained by wo~king ~m a tolerably 
Iatg~ scale on paper. It w11l rende~ the 
work all the more easy when t~e begmner 
c0mmenees outlining and paintmg on the 
c.l\D.IV~ itself. , · . 

N ow dot the height of yo~1r doo~s and 
windows on your first perpeudlCular lme, as 
at b, b, b, Fig. 4, by holding the line which 
you have hooked in at one or other of your --

.. 
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SCRIBING-B:LOCKS : • 

T B EIR USES, AND HOW TO M:AKE THEM. · 

BY J. H. 

Fjl~ a ~lock of forged steel or wrought 1 three parts-the base, A, in cast iron or 
iron to the outline of the block, c, in gun-metal, the scriber, n, the screw, G, anu 
Figs. 1 and 2. Drill a hole through it wing-nut, D. , 

• 

THE scribing-block or surface-gauge is 
indispensable to the fitter and turner, and 
extremely useful to the pattern.- ma:ker. 
Where compasses, compass callipers~.scrihers, 
and rUles would be of no use f0r the mark· 
ing of centre, and various other horizontal 
lines, the scribing-block is of serviee. . No 
matter how irregular a face, or how maay 
faces there are which bear no relation to 
any other faces, lines can be carried along 
them all with a scribing-block in a true 
plane, or in various planes parallel with 
one another. The marking-off table, or 

·m ane direction for the pillar, A, and The pattern of the base is 1ike its casting, 
·another at right angles therewith-say, and the slot can be cast out by using a prin t 
·about 1 in. away from the centre of the and making a core-box-making it a little 
first hole for t he tightening - screw, E. narrower than the screw to allow of cleaning 
Then, with a hack-saw, cut the slit carefully out with a file. When cast, plane or file the 
and parallel with the sides, so giving the three faces, a, b, c, at right angles with one 
elasticity required for pinching up the another; and smooth over the other part::; 
block! with the file, for the sake of good appear-

The pin, E, will be turned down from a ance. 
·bi~ of rod, originally of th.e diameter of the The scriber, B, is made of steel, first 

. head, and screwed about as far along as roughed to outline on the anvil, then 
shown. A hole is drilled to take the filed fiat and parallel about the central 
scriber, D, which, it will be noted, is of portion, upon which the l)arallel lines 
circular section, and the precise position forming the slot and the bounding metal 
of the hole is of vital importance. Observe will be marked and filed. The ta.pering 

' 
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I 

• 

Fig. s.-Another Type 
of ScriblDg-Block. 
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Fig. 4.-Details -
o: Scribing-
Block shown 
in Fig. S. 
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I 
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A 

E -----
Fig. 2.-Enlarged Sec . 

tlon of Head of 
Scribing - Block 
shown in Fig. I. 

ends may be turned 
for a portion of the 
distance out from the 
centre, but it is not 
necessary, as a little 
rough grinding, fol
lowed by filing, will. 
bring them to a good 
shape. 

The screw, c, is pro
vided with a tumed 
head and a. square 
shoulder, to fit the 
slot, A. The wing-nut, 
D, is; cut from iron, 
steel, or gun-metal
either will answer. 

Another scribing
block is shown in. 
:Fig. 5. In this the
stand is made of 
wrought iron entirely, 
the slotted portion 
being swa.ged down. 
from a piece of 3 in_ 

---~ · bar. The bottom is 
l turned up to any good 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

::: I 
..:.. 

the surface-plate, sup
plies that true basis 
which is wanting in 
the piece of work it
self, whether it be 
rough casting or forg
ing. The scribing-
point of the surface
gauge being clamped 
in any required posi
tion, and brought 
against the vertical 
face of the work, the 
broad base is slid over 
the marking-off table 
or surface-plate, and 
the point travels per.:. 
fectly parallel there
with along tha face of 
the work. Or the 
turned - down point 
tests the parallelism 
of an upper face of a 
piece of work true in 
Itself, with the face of 
the table, preparatory 
to the marking off ·of 
some other portions of 
the same. Or heights 
and dimensions are 
transferred more di
rectly and more accu
rately by means of the 
scribin·g- block than 
they can be by the 
compasses, · particu
larly when the faces 
OD which they are 
measured slope diago
nally. Chucking cen
tres are also marked 
upon work which has 
to be turned, the w0rk 
being laid upon pack 

Gt 
I 
I 

Fig. 5.- Third Form 
of scrlbing-Block. 

"1" 
I 
I 
I 
I 

outline, and is hol
lowed at the bottom 
to rest only upon an. 
annular ring of meta.l. 
The slotted part is. 
then filed to thick
ness, equal sided from. 
the chucking centre, 
and the slot and the: 
outside edges lined 
out. Holes are drilled 
in contiguity for re
moving the bulk of 
the metal and the slot 
filed out. 

A 

B J 
I 
I 

I 
l 
I 

I 

3
.. I -- -----:>t • 

ing-blocks of V or other shape, and turned that it i$-drilled to: come just a very trifle 
rou~d into new positioBs, after the scribing under the face of the washer, F, and the 
of hnes across the ends, the mean of all the face of the washer is hollowed across to 
lines, or their points of. intersectiop, being .a corresp(>n.ding. depth to a llow the scriber 
the true cen~r~ for chucking. . to l'ay agamst 1t, so that the washer and 

These scnbmg-blocks ate ma:de m many . scriber turn toll'ether. When the screw-bolt 
modifi_ed forms, accord~ng to taste! The is. pulled harl'with the milled head, G, the 
essentials are to have a brood, stee..<dy~ a:Q.d effect is therefore · to pinch the . scriber 
somewhat hea~y base, and: e?-Se o.f , moJve.. b~tween·the head and the washer. . 
ment of the scr1ber leg, ~nd st~ibiJl,ity. The milled head is made of steel iron 

~ sbow three f?~ms a£ ser~b.iR~_.;bleck, in or btass. Turn and mill it first b~twee~ 
whxch these cond1t~9ns are fu:l~l:le'~; centre~, cut it off, and then drill and tap 

In the. first form, 1llus~rated I,n iF1~~ 1 aacit the h:ole far the scr~w. It is _better, , to 
2, there 1s a rod, A, of 1ron or steel 't~J~ne€1 ensure truth to dr1ve the nulled head 
to ~ in. Ot t& in. diameter, and SGre\Ved. :ifit~ lD.,tp a hard ~ood chuck or hold it with 
a. b!i<Sie, B, of cast <_>r of wr0ug~t ~@ri. <A !~e ~ogli !llnd driU in the 'lathe than to drill 
d1v1~ed block,, c,. sh<J;es upoJ:!. ~h1s ~~~ )!lnd 1iil the :vice. 
carnes the scrlbe.P.P..Olnt, D~ !>'hxch .~:Wwels t"Q An.o~h§iA' ~.nd quite different type of 
any angle, along w1tb the t1~h~~~~·~~ ~ ~ed~ing_-hlbek. is ~~own in Figs. 3 and 1· 
Bh and washer~ p., • The r§l.iclliing,~lQolf •lS ilit ~s •f!. ~(i)rJll . w,h1,ch possesses the mer1t 
s own. ~nlargect at E1g. i far ele;a-r.ne,•. 'i<.1 

1 
oi ,gll~t ... steadiness but involves a little 

make 1t, pro.eeed thus.:- bitofpaittern work ~nd casting. There are 

• • • 
' ' .. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
Some trouble might 

be saved by making 
the slotted portion distinct from the base. 
The former would be of wrought iron, and 
the latter might be either wrought or cast_ 
The scriber itself and the tightenitrg:t>crew 
and wing-nut are like those sliown in Figs. 3 
and 4. 

The dimensions given are not hard and 
fast. They are only given to assist in 
forming some idea of suitable proportions· 
for blocks made either larger or smaller in . 
SIZe. 

The height of a scribing-block is not of 
much importance, because when necessary 
for marking off work so high as to be 
beyond its range, it can be always raised 
up and slid along on a parallel block of iron 
placed upon the marking-off table. This is 
frequently necessary, and pieces of T -iron 
and channel iron of diffet·ent depths, . bnt 
planed truly parallel, are kept by the 
marker-off for this pmpose, and also for 
blocking up work upon . 
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OuR GUIDE To GooD THINGs. (W ork-Oc:Obcr 3, lSfll.,. 

SPCHS WITH CO~CE..\I,Ei) ROWELS. 
ll Y .J. l '. K I:\"G·. 

T o tlto.::e who hns e been Yi.sitors to English 
•)I' torei .~n museum:;, anything new in tbe 
•x :l.\' of ~pnr:; will come as a surprise. So 
small a utility, and with :;uch limited topical 
1ixture. there :-;t:>ems but little chance of im
proH' men t. Thi,:; little seems attained by a 
l ar~er heall-as the k twb end is termed
:l:H l by having two holes in the rowel, a 
,·entre one for free turning, and an ecceutric 
hole to make the rowel a fixture, concealed 
in the notch of the head of the ~pur, as 
"hown in the illustration. A screw instead 
of a ri \et is used, so that with the point of 
"'knife, in absence of a bradawl, the screw 
c..:nn be remo,ed and rowel placed just as 
wa nted, in or out of sight. 

The object to be gai11ed is that spurs may 
be worn in company, \rhere projecting rowels 
are apt to catch in dresses and cause snags 
nnd rents, more especially in ball·rooms. 
Tile inventor could nvt keep to his one idea 
of the rowel, but tried to simplify the fixing 
iu the heel of the boot, now done by the 
vressure of a box-spring built into the boot
h.:el "hen the boots are made. It is a 
doubtful fixture at best. Spurs are often 
lost, or boxes get out of order. Their general 
faultiness prevents them from being adopted 
for the rank and file of ea \·alry corps, which 
mostly ha\e a lono- screw passing right 
through the h eel, sc~ewing into the end of 

Spur with Concealed Rowel-A, Rowel ; B, Plate 
over Box to take Spring ; C, c, Studs to re
ceive ends of Spur; D, Spring. 

one of the bows of the spur. This is a 
clumsy way, the projecting screw-point 
·"ometimes snagging the trousers in walking. 
The met hod of holdinn- the spur into the 
Loot-heel is by a shield-plate with an oval 
l1ule. 'l'o catch in a hole in the heel of a 
boot, a spring fixed to the tang of a spur, 
with a notch in it, catches into the shield
pl<~.te and holds it securely. To release it, 
t he projecting end of the spring is pressed 
<lown at the ::;ame time as the spur is pulled 
out. 

.-\.dditional support is given by two strap
studs fixed on the fore-parts of heel sides, 
and the bow-ends of the spurs have a fork 
notch to hold t o these strap-studs. These 
~tuds, by the stra.ps, k eep the trousers down. 
For jack-boots, the jockey-spur is best, and 
is alwnys used with them in the army or 
hunting field. Some people imagine the 
~pur intiicts harm on a horse. It is not the 
:1.ctual prick that can ever do harm, but the 
impulse it gives to a horse, which the voice 
m:1y equally do, t o urge to over-exertion. No 
one should ride without spurs. They may 
~'>twe the rider's life from the tlinchiug of a 
;-;hying horse being diverted by the spur. 

'They, moreover, teach a novice to keep his 
feet pointing straight forward, to keep the 
t'Owels away from t he s ides of a high-mettled 
h orse. The sorry hacks do not mmd them ; 
hence the uncouth riding of most of our 
moun ted police, and not a few would be 
cavaliers in Hotten R ow. The inventor is 
the author of a. pamphlet on "Hiding," and 
·~ i ves this spm to the renders of WoRK if 
they think it worth auopting. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. while Fig. 2 shows a sheet perforated once '"erti
r.ally fl:om top to bottom and. fom times eross-

• .• Paten.tees, manufacturers, and dealers gtMTally are Tf,. wise, the horizontal perforations beinn- obtained 
q!tts!etl to se11ct 1'~ospectu~es. bills, etc., of their $]>eCiaU· by laying to four of the adjustabl~ gauges. 
tte$ m tools, 111aclnnery, and wo1·ksl!op apptianct~ to the Fig. 3 sho~s one of the gauges by i"tself and off 
Editor of WOnK for notice in "Our Guide to Good th h It l h h h 
7'/tings." It ~ desirable that specLmem shouU be unt e mac !Ue. a so s ows ow t ey ~re 
jOTe=minntiona?tdtesti,~g i1~ a.ll crues when. th.~ can~ secured-namely, by a short screw-bolt passmg 
do_M without inconvenien.c~. Specimens. thus ,-eceived t~rough the centre of the gauge, whose head is 
wtll be •·etur11ed at the earlust opportumty. It "~ttst ~ I tightened on the !!'S.U"'e with a pressure suffitient 
understood that everythi114 which is ?Wticed is ?Wticed t t · 1 ° 0

• · · b · 
01~ its ?nerits only, and t/Uli, as it ~in the po:Otr of a?~y- 0 :e am t le gauge m pos1t10~ y a .wmg-nut 
011e who has a tt:>e{ul article for sale to obtain. 11untwn. which works on the screw. 1: es, posstbly some 
of ~t in !his departme,_u of WORK w ithout charge, t1u · may say, "But how is the attachment to be 
".O.tu:es ~u,en. partake \n. fiO way of tlu nature of adwr- managed? for there art! no means whatever of 
tlse11unt.,. h' d · attac mg an securmg the gauges to the perforat-
66.-SLOANE's .A.DJUSTAnLr: GAUGES FOR ing machines which I possess." The reply is, that 

PERFORATING MACHINES. it is necessary to modify the machine and render 
THERE are, doubtless, many paper-rulers, book- it fit to receive the gauges, and this is managed 
binders, and account-book makers among the by cutting a slot parallel to the back lay right 
professional readers of 'YoRK, to whom. the through the centre of the front board, leaving, as 
description of an adjunct to perforating machines, a• matter of course, a portion of the board not 
in~ented and supplied by one of their own trade cut through at the front and back edges for 
-namely, 1\Ir. Thomas C. C. strength. This slot-which is 
Sloane, 59, South Qastle Street, clearly shown in Fig. 1-should 
Liverpool-will prove inter- bo i in. in width. This done, 
estiog, if not useful. It ap- Fig. 2. lhe gauges must be placed on 
pears, from what l\Ir. Sloane · the board at the needful dis· 
himself tells me, that the merit .............. _ .... ~ .. a tances from each other, and 
of the invention consists in .::.................... . having got them in duepamllel-
pntting into the hands of book- .. · ism, put the bolt through 
binders, etc., a substitute, in .. :....................... each gauge and fasten from 
a permanent, reliable, and : below with washer and nut. 
eYer-readyform, for some make- To set the lay, place the sheet 
shift intended to achieve tho under the teeth, and adjust 
same purpose, which is to be the various lays, commencing 

• 

Pig. L 

Fig. 3. 
. 

• 

Fig. 1.-0rdina.ry Perforating Machine fitted with 1lve of Sloane's Adjustable Gauges. Fig. 2.-Sheet 
perforated on one half five times while passing ihroogh Machine once ; the Upright Perforation 
made by setting Lay to old Back Guide ; the four Cross Perforations, by laying to four of Sloane•s 
Adjustable Gauges. Fig. 3.-0ne of the Gauges- Length, 11 1n.; Width, i 1n.; Height, under 
!'t 1n. 

found in many workshops, it is true, but in so 
crude and untrustworthy a shape that it is next 
door to useless. Now many sheets-such as coal 
ticket and other check books-require several per
forations on a sheet to overcome the difficulty 
of there being only one back "lay," and so users 
of perforating machines are driren to adopt 
various methods for securing "lays "-such as 
t.'\ckiog or gluing strips of millboard on the 
front board, or making use of printers' quoins 
in the ssme manner, or even putting pins or 
pencil marks on the front board. It is clear that 
all such means are, to say the least of them, 
clumsy, calculated to waste the workman's time, 
never ready to hand when roost wanted, and 
certainly unreliable. Mr. Sloane, however, 
clnims that his gauges, on the contmry, are 
neat nnd handy, economisers of time, always 
ready for use, and such as may be always 
depended on. He says that when some look at· 
the illustration of a perforating machine thus 
fitted , as shown in Fig. 1, they think that space 
is lost by having to come over some of the 
gauges; but this is not so, as the "lay" is set 
to suit the sheet, and all sheets that follow are 
l>ound to be the same. The nature of Mr. 
Sloane's appliance will be easily understood from 
Fig. 1, in which an ordinary perforating machine 
is shown fitted with five of the adjustable gauges, 

with gauge No. 1, as in Fig. 1, draw sheet towards 
you, and set gaugo No. 2, and so on. Prepare in 
the same manner, commencing with gauge 
furthest from the operator, who must draw the 
sheet towards him after each perforation. For 
use of gauges on back board, the slot of old back 
guide is made available, using large washet· 
supplied to use with wing-nut. The gauges aro 
made of wrought iron, and are supplied with 
fittings, washers, etc., complete, for 15s., or 
15s. 6d. post free. 

67.-CouLTHAnn's Dssxo:ss FOR F.ttETwonx, 
.ETC. 

In 8.n early number of WoRK I spoke of these 
. designs as being not only cheap but really and 

truly well suited for beginners, who are too often 
disheartened by commencing work on a diffi~ult 
and intricate pattern. Mr. Coulthard, Eas~ Cliffe 
Terrace, Bournemouth, sends out a ' 'an7ty of 
designs in fretwork, stencilling, and turrung at 
from la. to 2s. 6d. per packet. I ~elieve I ~m 
justified in saying that any further mformat10n 
will be readily supplied by Mr. Coulthard to any 
applicant. Some have considered the designs 
somewhat rough in executio.u. Being from 
stencil plates some are ~navotd:ably so, but t~e 
edges eau always bo .set .r1ght w1th a camel-hatr 
pencil and some Indtan mk. TaB EDITOR.. 
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SHOP: 
A COR..'< ER FOR TnOSE WBO W ANT TO TALK I T. 

•. • In consequence of the (lreat pressure upon the 
'' Shop" columns of "VOHK, contributors are 
requested to be brief and concise in. all future 
questions and replies. 

In. answering any of IM "Quest ions submitted. to Corre
sponde>lls," or in referring to anything that has appeo.red. 
in "Shcp," 111rittrs are Ttl]lU$Ied to Tt/eT to the '/!:umber 
awt pa,ge t)/ttumher of WORK in which the subjed 'Under 
Clllt.Sickrat ion appeared, and to give the heading of the 
J'C!TIJ{Jraph to which. refel'e'llU is made, and the initials 
an1l place oj nsidtllU, or the nom-dt·]Jlunlt, of the 1oriter 
by whom the qttestio1~ has bee" asked or to whom a reply 
has been already givC>l. .Aruwers eannot be given to 
q?,est-iolt.S which. do 11ot bear on subjects that fairly come 
within. the scope of the Magazi?lt. 

I.- LETTER FROM A Co:nRESPONDENT. 
B oiled or Unboiled Oil '1- A WEEKLY SUB· 

SCRTBER writes:-" Having taken in WORK from 
the beginning. and derived pleasure and knowledge 
therefrom, I should feel greatly obliged to have the 
benefit of practical men's experience as to whether 
boiled or unboiled oil is the best for external use. 
In a week or two I purpose painting my house out
s ide. and am anxious that it should have a varnishy 
appearance, but cannot ascertain the proper oil to 
use for that purpose. I have consulted four dif· 
ferent house painters. Two of them say it n1ust be 
boiled oil, and two exactly the contrary. Under 
these circumstances, I went to a shopkeeper who 
sold only paint to ha.'\'e his opinion, and he said oil 
t.hat was not boiled must be used. After such con
'fticting opinions, I should much like W o:RK to 
decide the question, as I do n ot w ish my house to 
ha,·e a dead, flat appearance a few weeks after 
i t has been painted, but to look after t wo or thre~ 
years as if it had been varnished. Perhaps, there
tore, some of your practical correspondents will 
~;:indJy inform me w1th certainty how the desired 
end c.1.n be accomplished. Also what good iron 
gutter for rain from the roof ought to cost. per foot 
-or yard." 

H.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. 

Field's Botler .- E. S. (Bi1-ntinoham).-l do not 
.know the registration number of this boiler, but 
:;you can obtain a ll particulars regardin"' it from 
Messrs. IJewis, Olrick & Co., LeadenhaYl Street, 
London, E.C.-F. C. 

Contribut or's Addre ss.- R. A. B. & Co. (Ken· 
sington).- We do not give the address of any con
tt.t·ibutor. Send a stamped, sealed, and addressed 
letter, and it shall be forwarded. 

P a p er for Stencil Plates.-STENCTL.- 1 am not 
.aware of any paper specially made for this nurpose · 
that in ordinary use is a stiff cartridge. To make 
i t resist moisture from the colour and endure wear 
:some persons soak it in linseed oil, others go ove~ 
it with "knotting." This latter is to be preferred. 
Knotting is used for going over knots in wood 
lJefore painting, and may be bought a.t the colour
man's. Another useful paper for stencil cutting is 
t hat .k~own as " oiled foolscap.'' Tl;le original use 
-of this 1s to lay between the sheets m the copying
press, and the larger stationers sell it. Its character 
as that of a. thick tracing-papnr. A drawn or 
printed design can be seen through and traced upon 
n , which is often a ~rent adyantage. It needS no 
further hardening.- S. \V. 

Mirror.-OLD FORNITURE.- To·re-silver the parts 
-of the mirror which have been scratched will be a. 
·difficult job, but if you wish to have a try, the silver 
process will b,e decidedly the bes~. You must make 
'liP. two solutions, as !ollows : Dissolve 75 grains of 
mtr3:te of silver in 3} ozs. of water; add dilute am
u~oma cautiously until the precipitate is nearly 
dtssolved: there should be a small quantity undis
!l<Jlved at the bottom. Should too much ammonia 
ha.ve been poured in so as to take it all up a drop 
m· two of silver solution must be added, then'shaken 
well and left to settle. Bottle and label A. Second 
flolution : Dissolve 15 g1·aina of ni trate of silver in 
-6 dt·ams of water, and warm the solution. Next dis
solve 12 grains of Hochelle salt in 3 drams of water 
.and whencompletelr.dissolvedadd to the silver. Stir 
w ell. and set to bo1l for about ten minutes· filter 
Jwt. and make up to 16 ozs. with distilled water. 
Holtlc and label B. l!,orm a wall of beeswax or 

1>11tty round the spot to be sllvered, mix half of A 
!1-nd half of H together, and pour on the glass. Let 
H ~tnncl about an hom·, then wash carefully. One 
g1·eat difficulty will be to clean the ~lass, as it ought 
to be chemically clean for the stlver to deposit 
properly. 'J'his is done by washing with potass 
water, acid, and alcohol, and washing w ith water 
between each opet·ation, finishing oJf with distilled 
watcr.- W. E. D., J H. 

Mosa ic Wor k.- H . F. B. (Barlci11.(1).-The pieces 
<>f glMs for this1,perhaps, you will be able to obtain 
<>f Mess,rs. J. rowell & Sons, W hitefrlars Glass 
W
1 

o~ks, rcmple Street, IJondon; or if not, they will, 
th1nk, be n.ble ~tell you where to got it. Write 

t_o th.em, enclust11U 8tam.pcd envclo'f?e · you can if 
~ou llke, refet· to this answer.-W. E. D., J& ' 

Scrap ers.- HonoE.- Yes, surfaces can be got up 
more accurately with a scraper than with the 
fln~:;t files_; but as the files cut faster than the 
sctuper, Line last toc1l shonlcl not be resorted to till 
the surface-plate and straight-edge show the silrfa.ce 
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is nearly true. There are mll.ny kinds of scrapers. 
'l'n.ke an old "three-square" tile-a. large saw-file 
will do-say 5 in. long : grind the poin t for about 
H in. on each of the three sides till the teeth are 
quite gone and the ground surfaces are very slightJy 
rounded. Now rub them on an oilstone till each of 
the three edges is quite smooth and nearly, but 
not quite, straight. Now you will find you can 
scrape cast iron. steel, and wrought i ron surfaces, 
taking off the metal just where you want to. For 
brass, the three-square scraper is too greedy, as it 
has an angle of about 60'. For this metal take an 
old fiat file-a 6 in. file would be suitable-about 
~ in. wide ; grind the end of this oft' perfectly 
straight and square, then it will be perhaps ?; in. 
thick ; this must be reduced to about -h ln. by 
grinding the fiat sides. 'rhus you will obtain two 
edges, which you must finish, as before, on an oil
stone till they are perfectly smooth and very nearly 
straight, just slightly rounded wher1 laid on a flat 
Rurface; the end surface must also go on the stone 
by rubbing it while in an upright position. On 
wrought iron the scraper will not cut very smoothly 
w ithout a little water or oil. These two scrapers 
are quite sufficient for all the work on the! horse
power engine. 'l'he ~entleman who lives at " the 
Hall House" .could g1ve you much useful inform.a.-
tion.- F. A. M . • 

F inishin g Turned Sur faces.- H oDGE.-1 don't 
know bow to give a. shor t answer to this. If you 
only want to do such work as is required in the 
t horse-power eugine, you. can do very well w ithout 
any scraping in the lathe except for brass. You can 
scrape brass with the flat scraper just described if 
you put the T-rest a little way olf, say t in., a nd 
then apply the scraper, with the h andle held high 
and the point of the tool pointing down below the 
centre of the work. This causes the edge to present 
in a proper way, and also gives some elasticity, 
which absorbs the vibration. I n the slide-rest you 
would require a spring tool; but as I don't think 
you need one, I will not. describe it h er e. If chatter
mg occurs in brass, you can remove it by taking a. 
light cut with a point tool. or with a file, used as the 
work is running in the lathe. For finishing small 
iron work when turned and filed smooth in the 
lathe, you can do well enough with two grades of 
emery-cloth; but if you want to polish a larger 
surface, such as the rim of a.16 in. fly-wheel, take a. 
piece of dea:l about i in. square and 1 ft. long, oil the 
end, and dip it into coarse emery powder ; squeeze 
the powder into the w ood, then put up the hand
rest and use the wood polisher like a. tool, pressing 
it hard against the re'l"olving surface. It takes 
some time to get a nice polish; the emery has to be 
constantly renewed, as it drops off the stick. It is 
hard work, and very dirty, nod it will never do to 
let the emery powder get into your slides or man
dril collar. Be verr careful about this. You might 
as well have arsemc loose i.n the kitchen as have 
emery powder loose about a lathe. This stick is 
chi~fiy useful in curved hollows, into which it s_oon 
fits Itself.- F . A. M. 

Shat'tlng.- H ODGE.-Shafting can be turned on 
an ordinary slide-lathe, but it w ould be done at 
about half the cost on a. special lathe made for the 
purpose. T hese have several tools workin~ at once 
-for instance, there might be a r()'U{lhtng tool, 
adjusted to remove the bulk of the surplus metal, 
and then would follow, on another slide, fitted on 
the same saddle, a finishing tool, and then the 
travelling back-stay. 'fhe action of the finishing 
tool would, of course, be carefully watched with 
callipers, lest the edge should get damaged, and so 
the diameter of the work should increase. The 
turner would follow the finishing cut himself with 
a file and a ring ~auge, tl.ling till the ring gauge 
would pass. The rmg gauge i tself m ight be a trifie 
too large, and then tlie clamps would be used to 
grind the whole shaft to the exact size of a second 
and true ring gauge. Nothing like the same degree 
of accuracy can be attained by callipers.-F. A . M. 

Hollow Bos~ Cutter for Making Pins. -
HoooE.-l don't know of anything better than a 
xose cutter for making i in. pins from~ in. bars. If 
yours causes the work to jam, that must be because 
th e mouth is too large. Probably it was drilled 
from that end, and where a drill enters is generally 
a little larger than the main part of the hole. 'l'his 
might have been prevented by turning away about 
! in. at the end before cutting the t eeth; now 
you might make a grinder to enlarge the nole a 
little, so as to leave it a little· the smallest at the 
front end. A wooden grinder should do i t . 'l'urn 
a. peg~ in. in diameter, bore a hole up about~ in., 
then saw it down the middle. Now make a. taper 
pin to drive into the! in. hole! so as to expand it as 
1t wears awar. 'l 'ho.t Elhou d grind it out well 
enough.-F. A . M. 

Incubator.- F . B. J. (Live?-pool).-A description 
of a hot-air machine may appear in the course of a 
few months. A description of a canvas canoe 
appeared in No. 80, Vol. II.-LEOHORN. 

Rearer.-No NAME (M aiden.head).-Your wish 
may be gratified i n the course of the next few 
months. .An article on the subject is in hand.
LEGHORN. 
~oroscope.-(1) MroRO has a. brass tube with a 

sprtng and a. wooden thimble with lenses
1
and wants 

. to know how to use it as a microscope. am afraid 
I cannot assist MxoRo. Is it a m lcroscope1 If so, 
what a.bout object lens 1 Is it not rather a part of 
some ki~d of instru~ent or toy 1 If I could see it I 
could .g1ve better JUdgment. (2) "Should I need 
Canadll. balsam t6 make ' objects transparent1" 
Objects are rendered transparent, and the balsam 
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is used as a tr::tnsparent cement. 13) "C'tUI T use lh•l 
cheap camera lucidn., reccnt·Jy dcscl'ibcc.l . to s ketch 
with 1" A camera lucida is used fo1· 1 hat pm pose'. 
but I do not think you could nse it with Wle instrn. 
ment you described. ns an instrnmcr1t is needc•l 
that has a. steady stand or clip Cor holding the ohj('ct 
to be sketched, also focussing a.rrangemen&. It: 1 he 
instrument Mtcno has is a microscope. Ot' part of 
one, I judge it is nothing more than a simple instru
ment to use in the hf!-nd for examinin~ olJjects such 
as flowers, etc.-0. 13. 

Bicycle.-E. G. sars thn.t he wishes to build 
a safety of the ·• Referee'' pattem. 'rhc cut of 
machine shown in his letter is not a. " Hc fcrce" 
pattern, but an" Impetus." by the S1.:Georgo's Cycle 
Co. As ! O:o not happen to hn1·e a" Hcfcrco" l>r Ill(', 
I cannot gtve exact measurement of tubes, bu~ the 
same lengths will Jual{C either frame. Accumto 
lengths cannot be given without a full ·sir.c dra wiu:.; 
of the machine. Lengths to make the ahOI'C 
frame or a" Referee'' may be set rlown as fol lows, 
all the tubes being 18 B. W .O. : A, 10 in. x 
i in. ; D, 16 in. x 1} in. ; c, 16 in. x U in. : TJ, !) in x 
H in. ; E. )J' (two of each), 16 in . x ~in.: tube inside 
steering barrel, 11 in. x 1 in. ·with re~-tm·d to hrar.ing-, 
ample instructions are gil·cn in WO Hr\: (' ' !->afcl.\' 
Bicycle Construction"). 'l'he bot.tom b1·ncket i:; 
brazed to the tubes with the end cups left out. 
These are afterwards sweated in with sofl; or tin 
man's solder. If the braclcet has no cups. but 
simply the ends hollowed out for the balls, they, oe 
course, get softened by heat in brazing, and must 
be hardened by tempering afterwards. when the 
hollow for the balls is very likely to get out of truth 
in the process, and t he same with the ball·head. 'l'o 
h arden, heat each end separately to dull red, and 
plunge in water.-A. S. P. 

Dark Sllde.-NEWCASTLE·ON'-TYNF:.-Siides for 
detective cameras arc not particularly difficult to 
make. T he protection afforded by the camera 
permits less accurate workmanship tha.n in other 
kinds of slides. Ycry serviceable ones can be 
made of blackened cardl>oat·d and ferrotrpe plate. 
Procure some stout, hard ca.rdboarrl, and cut our; 
some pieces-as many a..c; the numher of s lides ron 
propose making-half an inch lal'ger in length and 
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Fig. 1 Ftg. 2 
. ;;...~ ...... - . 

Fig. l - Sect ion of Home-made Dark Slide for 
Camera-e , Groove ; D, Recess. Fig. 2.
Slide Complete-A, Shutter ; B, Recess for 
Plate. 

breadth than the plates to be worked. Cut some 
slips of cardboard a little thicker than the glass of 
the dry plate, and a quarter of an inch wide, and 
~lue them on to the edges of one s ide of the card to 
torm a. shallow cell to receive the sensitised plate. 
On these slips fasten other slips mnde of thinner 
cardboard on three sides, one-eighth of an inch 
wide, and on these again othet· slips a. quarter of a n 
inch wide, which will thus leave a groove fot· the 
shutter, which is to be made of a ferrotype plate bent 
at one end t o form a cap to the slide, and act as a 
protection from the light. A coating of lamp-black 
m gold size, made to the consistency of paiut. will 
complete the matter. 'l'he accompanying diag-rams 
will show a section of the frame (.l!' ig. 1) and (}'ig. :l) 
the slide complete.- D. 

Transferring.-R. vV. D. (A?·dwiclc). -In the 
first instance it is necessary to make a ncgn,ti >e oi 
the picture to be transferred in the usual manner, 
for, whatever process is afterwards adopted, much 
depends on the purpose for which the impression on 
wood is required (whetherfor blocks for printing or 
merely decorative purposes), ot· to the most suitable 
process. A slight sketch of bow to do it is, tlrstly. 
to prepare the wood with a coat.ing of chloride of 
ammonium in a weak solution of gelatine; drying ; 
then sensitising by brushing ove1· it a strong solu· 
tion of silver nitrate, in a room lighted with a 
yellow ligh t, ·a~d drying in the d~rk. 'l'hc ncgati'\'e 
ts then placed m close contact wtth the dry surface, 
and exposed to th e light· sufficiently long to print 
the image, which is afterw:l.l'ds washed and fixed 
in l1yposulphite of soda solution, washed a.gain. 
and dried. Or carbon tissue c:u\ be used, and the 
image transferred from the tissne to the wood 
direct, in the u sual manner of carbon printing. 
Either process requires a. certain amount of know
ledge of photograJ>hic manipulation to be success
fully conducted.- D. 

Simple Cam era.-CAME:RA will find a working 
drawing of a camera in No. 13 of WOHK. 'l'he s ize 
and priticiples invol 1·ed arc pretty well the same in 
all cameras. the difference being in the workman
ship and finish bestowed. I n reality, a ramcra is 
neither more nor less than a collapsible box with a 
lens at one end and an t~rra,n~~::ment for holding thl! 
plates at the other, so that tno lens umi plate may 
be approached or separated ft'Qm each 01 het· at will. 
Why not get one of t.he uutnet·ous handbooks on 
photography already pnl>lishcd ~ Yout· suggestion 
shall be considered.-D. 
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Carpenters' Bench Mal~er.-J. 0. H. (Wands
worth Cmmnon).-The address of a man who makes 
<Ill classes or bunches, and whose business is an old
l\Sttl.b lished one, is : .Mr. Hollis, 286, Old Street, 
~borcclitch, B.C.-J. S. 

Telescone.- G. C. B. (Echuca. Jlictoria).-1\·Ir. 
Cla.rkson. 28, Bm·tlett's Buildings, Holbom Viaduct 
London, deals in second-hand telescopes. It does 
not appear that he pu blishcs a catalogue of instru
men~s on hand •. as . these must, of necessity, be 
contmually Yar:nng m character and quo.ntity; but 
I cull the following pn.rticuhws from 11. n1emorandum 
sent me in reply to a letteL' addressed to him on 
your behalf. l~rom this I find he lms a 6 in. object 
glas~ by Wmy, partly mounted, can be com"[)leted 
for £50; a 4 in. on hand at £20; also has knowledge 
of a 5 in., owned by a gentleman, who wants £55 for 
it. These are refmctot'S. In refkctin~ telescopes. 
he has an S~ in. equo.torial at £20, wnich cost £60 
from Mr. Calver, and a 12! in. reftecting equatorial 
M £55, priced in Browning's catalogue at £248 . 
Eye-pieces or powet'S al'c 15s. each. Of course, any 
or all of these are liable to be sold ere this meets 
:ronr eye: bnt the above will serve, in some measure, 
to indicate the probable outlay n<.'cessary for the 
purchase of au instrument such as you require. 
Meanwhile, I would suggest that in future cotn
munications full particulars should be given as to 
mounting, powers required, etc., also (seeing that 
you only give aperture and focus) whether a 
refractor or reflector is intended. as you will observe 
there is a very substantial difference in price 
between the two t.ypes.-T. R. 

Arc Lamp for Alternating Current.- \V. T. 
(London, N.).-'l'he makers of the Brockie Pell, the 
Crompton. and the Bntsh arc lamps adapt their 
lamps to suit alternating currents. Either or all of 
these are good lamps. 'lf you wish to know any
thing respecting the behaviour of these lamps. 
write to 2VIessrs. Crompton, Chelmsford, Essex, on 
matters relating to the Crompton lamp, or to Messrs. 
\Voodhouse & Rawson, United, Limited, 88, ~ueen 
Victoria Street, London, E . C., who are agents for 
the sale of a large variety of lamps.- G. E. B. 

Price of Covered W ires.-J. B. (Brad[ord).
Nos. 18 and 20 d.-c.-c. copper wire command a price 
varying from 2s. -.Id. to 2s. 9d. per lb. It can be 
obtained from any dealer in dynamos and electrical 
goods. \\~ire-makers do not care to supply small 
quantities of wire to amateurs at any price, and 
dealers must be paid for their trouble in getting the 
wire f1·om the makers.-G. E. B. 

Electro-plating.-J. G. (Liverpoo'l).-A short 
series of articles on " Electro-gilcling and Electro
plating" such small articles as those which fall to 
the lot of watchmakeL·s and jewellers to deal with. 
were published in \VoRK of April-.lth and 25th and 
:.Vlay .5th, 1891, The "Electro-platers' Handbook,'' 
price 3s., has been highly commended by practical 
men. who say it is the best book for amateurs and 
beginners in the art of electro-plating. It is pub
lished by Messrs. Whittaker & Co., 2. White Hart 
Btreet. Paternoster Square, London, E. C.-G. E. B. 

:Srass Ferrules for Fishing-rods. - W . s. 
(Pontejract).-Messrs. T. C. Hngbes & Son, fishing
tackle manufactm·et'S, Redditcli. will supply these 
1oholcsale. Your better plan will be to order them 
through some local dealer in fishing-tackle.-S. W . 

Wood-pulp Paper.-H. D. ('~Vest Norwood).-
1'11essrs . . 1. Spicer & ~on, importers of foreign papers. 
120, Edmund Stl'eet, Birmingham, might be applied 
to. They have a reputation for supplying t.hese 
foreign papers on lower terms than the London 
houses.-S. ·w. 

H arvest F estival Decorations. - A Sus
SCRIBER.-In decorating for a ba.rvest festival, the 
idea is a. grateful acknowledgment of the Divine 
blessing on the laboul'S of man. The fitness of 
things, therefore. seems to demand that the first 
and most important place should be given to such 
of the food products of the earth as can be used 
with decorative effect. and that next to these 
shouid come cultivated flowers, also a result of 
mar! s industry under the Divine blessing; but that 
wild flowers, the spontaneous gift of nature, should 
only be used Hparingly, as being less appropriate to 
the occasion. This would be my view of the case, 
but the subject is not one on which to be dogmatic. 
A SUBSCRIBER shotlld read the articles on "Tem
porary Decorations for the Interiors of Buildings" 
1a WoRK, Vol. Il., pp. 510 and 552, in which harvest 
decoration has been dealt with.-A. Y. 

Paper Wheels.- W. H . K. (No Ad<lress).-The 
so-called paper wheels are of ~ron for tire flange 
a,nd ~ub. 'l'he intervening: space between hub and 
tire IS so formed as to retam a composition similar 
in some of its constituents to paper, but not actually 
pa.per as we generally regard'it, being a composition 
of tongh, fibrous pulp, said to be forty-four parts of 
pulp, to which is mixed one part of starch, one of 
gum. one of bichromate of potash. and three of 
benl:line: . LinseE;d 0\1 and glt~e also form part o! the 
composttwn, whwh JSforcedmtothewheel between. 
the hub and tire by hydraulic power, and the 
prc~s.ure kept on till the material js set. This com
vosttt~n has been found to yield at the hub, and 
allow 1t to get loose before the wheel is worn down 
so that the composition must be renewed or the 
~heel cast aside as useless. It is found to be essen
tial thn.t SO!Jle form of radiating spoke attachment 
to tho hub .1s necessary to ensure long life to such a 
wheel, wlllch, after n.ll. has the composition in the 
~nost non-essential part of it. ·wood is used to fill 
~n the space sometimes, but that does not constit.ute 
1: a ·wooden wl!eel.-J. C. K. 
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Distance Register.- KILOMETRJQUE.- The 
municipality of Paris, which d·etermines the traffic 
management of Paris streets, and the regulation 
of hired vehicles traversing the city, are .now trying 

\ 
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Fig. 5. 

·'Fig. 4' 

. Fig. 6~_ 

l'Jg. 7,' 

Fig.B 

Fig. I.-Register of "Compteur Kilometrique." 
Fig. 2.-Wedge on Na.ve. Fig. 3.-Mode of 
applying Wedge. Figs. 4, 5, · 6, 7, and 8.
Sketches showing Modes of fitting Register 
on Vehicles of different kinds and forms. 

several competing systems of "distance registers,'' 
and at the beginning of the new year .will report on 
them, and if one is more efficacious than others, 
will probably authorise its adoption by the Paris 
cab companies, so that the law of compulsion to use 
them js irrevocable till the municipality chooses to 
rescind or alter it. Amongst several registers now 
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on trial, or are patented with the '' iew to ult \Tior 
adoption, some indicate fare to be pu.id, as well as 
cJ.istance travelled; some the time occupied on <'· 
JOUrney, and for parcels, register the weight carrie-d 
etc. Amongst the'\ many is a distance register know1~ 
as'' ComJ)teur Kilometrique,''. by Boiquand et Fih--
127, Rue Oberkampf. Pads. It is sil'nple in form' 
and follows nearly, in its constructi,·e application' 
most wheel-operating mechanism for the same 
object. '!'he register is contained in a. small box 
about -! in. bf 41n. by 5 in., with the statement of 
distance on tne front, as shown by diagram, Ifig. 1. 
Its action is pneumatic in its motor of transmission. 
'!'his is fixed on the inside front rail of a single 
brougham, just under the tail of the glass-rest 
known as the ··belt-rail" in the trade. (Fig. 6.) For 
an open vehicle it is fixed at the back of the coach
man's seat; for a. double brougham the same posi
tion is best, being out of the way of the backs of the 
front-seat riders; also for Victorias. For a phreton 
the dash-iron is used to attach the register to. as is 
shown severally by Figs. 7, 5, a11d 8. The plan of 
attachments, of course, Yaries with the vehicle, but 
the main device is by screwed clips, holding a box: 
of transmission under the axle (as in Fig. 3), close 
to the back of the naNe of one of the hind wheels of 
a four-wheeled vehicle, as shown by Fig. ,l. A 
wedge (Fig. 2) is fixed on the back face of the 
nave, just inside the nave-hoop, as shown in Fig. 3. 
A pawl is struck by this wedge once in e'·ery 
revolution of the wheel: this acts in compressin~ 
the air in an indiarubber tube, which commum
cates its impulse to letters on the dial of a register 
forming the index. This tube is protected by a. 
casing of copper pipe, carried from the axle inside 
the body under the lining up to the register.
J.C.K. 

Covers for WoaR.-J. H. (Wolve?·hampton).
The pasteboard covers were suggested as ten1-porary 
means to keep the numbers clean until bmding 
tin1e comes. Your wish js t!lat the advertisements 
could be relegated to covers; on the plea that as the 
numbers are now constituted the advertisement 
pages must of. necessity be bound up with them. 
Otherwise, if they were cut away the front page of 
each number would be set adrift, There are more 
ways tl1an one of killing pussy, and I have always 
found that if I am dead set on carrying out any 
laudable desire I can generally manage it in one 
way if not in another. You can cut a way the 15th 
and 16th pages, leaving a narrow strip of paper t~ 
paste along the inner edge of page 14. 'fh1s will 
secure the front page, and accomplish your purpose. 
Or you might annex a. leaf, which would give you 
two blank pages for memoranda. Never mind the 
gaps in the pagination ; there will be no reference 
to them in the index. 

Camera Obscura.-BRIGHTON BIRD asks for 
the most simple way to construct a camera obscu.ra 
10 in. by 20 in.; also the way to make small paper 

· balloons, material used, etc. IfJBRIGHTON BmD has, 
or could procure, the fourth volume of Cassell'.~ 
Popular Edw:ator he would there find the subject 
treated more fully than can be done in •· Shop." '\.'l'ith 
reference to the camera, I presume it is 10 in. wide 
and 20 in. long. In one end a central hole must be 
cut to receive a focussing tube carrying a lens, 
which must have a focus a little more than the com
bined length and depth of the box. At the opposite 
end to the one caTrying the lens, one-half of the to~ 
must be removed and replaced by ground glass. the 
rough side outside. A mirror is fixed_ in the ~ox, 
slanting from the back at an angle of 45°. The ltght 
passes through the lens, and pictures the object on 
the mirror, which reflects it up to the ground glass. 
Under ordinary circumstances, t.be diffused l~ght 
in the room would render the p1cture very famt ; 
to prevent this, a hinged flap with side piece~ is 
placed in front of the ground glass on the outs1de, 
which puts the picture in the shade, and thus 
allows the details to appear. '!'he essentials are a 
lens with adjustable tube, mirror placed at an angle 
of 45°, and a ground glass plate to receive the. 
picture ; all else must oe a matter of ta;ste o.r cost. 
It may be said that there are ~any ~odlfiCB:t!Ons of 
the instrument but the one gJ.ven 1s the stmplest. 
Ballooru.-Iha~e made these toys, but not for ma~~:Y 
years. 'fhe material I emp~oyed, and what. 1s 
generally used, was coloured tissue-paper. ~ec1de 
the size of the balloon, and cut the gores acco~dw~ly. 
I fastened the pieces with gum; The m~kmg 1s a 
very simple affair, requir!ng n1ore patience and 
gentle handling than anythmg else.-0. B. 

Re·chardng Accumulators.~ W. J. D. (~an
che$ter).-The plates which .show white or mtlky 
patches have been discharged too much. The set 
of cells n1ust never be discharged below .a. mean 
pressure of 2 volts per cell. : If YOI;l fully discharge 
any of the cells, the plates will be rmned by the fo':'m· 
a.tion of lead sulphate. Test· them when you thmk 
the charge is nearly run doy;n, and re·ChS;rge a~y 
cell giving a Iesl) pressure than 1'9 volts. Su· Dav1d 
Salomons in his book on .the "Management ~f 
Accumulators," says:-" There must always rema1_n 
about 25 per cent. of the total charge t!le ,9ell _1 s 
capable of taking, otherwise troubles anse: DuiJ 
you re-charge the battery before you emptied the 
cells of acid~ If not, you should have done so. 
You should also keep the cells charged when stand
ing idle by sending currents through them every 
day or t~o. The colour of the plate!> should be.the 
same after re-charging as after the first char~mg. 
Your remedy now is to overcharge them w1th a 
redueed volume of current some few hours more 
than usual-G. E. B. 
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. Parallel·actiDg Bench Vloe.-S. AFRIOA,
The vice referred to is one that is in us~. though 
but little known, and has acted properlyw1th heavy 
work of carriage making, 
so that yours should do 
the same. I will help you to 
a comprehension of your 
difficulty, and explain the 
principlo which deter
mines the parallelism of 
lhe jaws under screw 
pressure with anything 
held tiRht at the UPP,er 
parts. '1 he diagram (F i~. 
l l shows the jaws with a. 
block of wood in, and the 
~crew applied, with such 
excess strain put on it 
that the top paralleL 
irons are rent apart. This 
would be. the result if the 
joint-t>ins in the vice did 
not y1eld from their fix
in~s. It is possible your 
jomts spring, or are too 
loose, or the lower dia
gonal irons are a little 
short. To remedy any of 
these defects, have them 
a Httle longer than the 
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upper ones, but they must Parallel-acting Bench 
be only so to a trifling Vice. 
degree, which will be 
compensated for by the slight free-play of the joints 
and fixings.-J. C. K. 

011 for Gas Engille.-W. J . A. (St. H elens).
·we use an oil specially made for .Messrs. Crossley, 
the makera of the Otto gas engine. 'l'his is all that 
co11ld be desired. Vegetable o1ls of a low tla.s~point 
clo~ the piston and cylindel' with carbon. Castor 
oil Is unsuitable.-G. E. B. 

Beatin g of Dynamo Machtne.-W. J . A. (St. 
Helens).-It ash un t-or a compound-wound machine 
is run without a. load-that IS, unconnected to any 
work in the outer circuit-all the current generated 
in the armature coil is sent through the shunt coils 
on the field-magnet cores, and there is a consequent 
heating ot the brushes, as evidenced by sparks 
from tliem where they touch the commutator. If the 
brushes are taken off from any machine, whether 
shunt, series, or compound wound, there will be no 
current passing through the coils, nor any heating 
of the machine from thi'l cause. If your friendS 
have observed a rise of tem{lerature when the 
'brushes have been taken off, this rise must be due 
to increased friction ot the spindle on the bearings, 
consequent upon increased speed ot the spindle. I 
cannot think of any other cause, and this w ould be 
insiKnif1cant in a well-made machine.-G. E. B. 

Eng ine wit hout Valve or Eooentrio.
BoNzo.- Oh, BoNzo! how could you write to us on 
such a piece of paper! I t surely comes out of the 
<lust-bin. Yes ; you can make a little oscillating 
engine, like those in the toy .. shops, without either 
·valve or eccentric. You will see a drawing of the 
parts, etc., of this in WORK for November 30, 1889, 
p. 589, Vol. I.-F. A. M. 

Monogram for Fretwork.-T. W. C. (WoZver· 
hamtpton).-1 have drawn the T and C in outline to 
show that they are pr&etically the same as the T 

Monogram for Fretwork- T. W.C. 

and G or the monogram T.M.G appearing in No. 
101, p. 8l3, and by sloping the sides and sllg~tly re
arranging the centre ot the M, produced the W. If 
'1'. W. C.'s eye is sufficiently trained, and he poesessee 
intelllgenco and patience enough to pierce an 
elaborate portrait frame, I should have tho11ght 
him capable of making these trlJl.lq alterations 
him.eelt.-A. c. 
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Voltage of Dyna.mo.-W. J . D. (Mo.ncheste.r).
Your dynamo is evidently a compound-.wound 
machine. Consequently, when you are ta~1ng th.e 
full ourrent of 35 amperes from the machme, thi3 
voiume of current is passing thr.o~gh the field
magnet coils, and strongly magn~tismg th~ field~. 
If the normal speed of 920 revolutions Fer mmute IS 
m aintained at this time, the voltage o. the cune~1t 
will also rise, because the armature cods t·evolv.e m 
a more intense magnetic field and cut stronger hoes 
of magnetic force than ~hen the field-mn.gnets 
were less strongly magnetlsed. I am not well ac· 
quainted with the machine naf!led by you, so can 
only surmise the pins yo_u ~ention to belong to a 
set of resistances restnctmg the output of the 
ma.cbine.-G. E. B. 

Candle- making and Tallow - r eflning.
W. G. (Bradford).-! am unable to .. Point ~ut 
any book on this subject, but there are mterestmg 
and useful articles upon it in "Cassell's Household 
Guide," Vol. HI., pp. 143 and 161.-M. M . 

Honey Extractor.-S. L. (Ha.slemere).-!f you 
procure Nos. 77 and 81 of ·woRK, you will find, at 
pp. 395 and !65, descriptions of.the "Little Wonder" 
and "Cylinder'' extractors. If you take up bee
keeping, I would strongly advise you t~ g~.t Vol. II. 
of WORK, and rea4 the P.apers. on · H1ves. and 
other Apia.rhm Appliances ' runmng through 1t. I 
shall be most happy to help you in any way.-APIS. 

Incubator D&mper .-R. T. (Sunde1·Zo.nd).-Thc 
ga.s regulator does not work a damper, but the 
expansion of the mercury cuts off the supply of gas. 
Before R. T. will see this, he will ha.ve seen a sec
tion of Hea.rson's patent incubator, which does 
depend on the action of ~ d3:mper for its effl.cie~cy. 
the temperature, when It nses above the desired 
point causing the current of hot air from the lamp 
to p;ss straight a.wa:r and not heat the tank of 
·water. Any chemistry book will tell the boiling 
points of varipus fluids, but the special ftuid useil 
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c Incubator Damper - A, Glass Tube ; 
B, Ta.nk; C, Lamp ; D, Damp er ; 
E, Lever ; F, Float ; G, Mer cury ; 
H, Flue for h eati.ng Tank ; I, To let off the Heat 
when Damper rises, whi.ch it does when Mer
cury expands. 

by Mr. Hearson is his discovery, and the vital part 
of his patent. R. '1'. can no doubt find other fluids to 
answer the same purpose, but I am not sure whether 
he may cop;v the Invention of Mr. Hea.rson so 
closely. I thmk benzoline would come nearest the 
required temperature, but mercury might be used, 
according to enclosed sketch. Though I am always 
glad to help the readers of WORK, this is not a pre
cedent to show that I can in vent a scheme to assist 
everyone who is in a difficulty. It is not always 
possible.-B. A. B. 

Dark Sltde.-R. I. L. C. (London, E.O.).-The 
simplest plan is to ~ret some good hard eight·sheet 
cardboard; cut a piece the same size as the focussing 
frame, glue some strips on to the face of it round 
the edges, so that a cell is formed in which the sen
sitive plate can be placed. On these strips glue 
others halt the width, and again on these some 
wider ones, so that a groove is formed in which a 
piece of cardboard, to act as a shutter, can slide up 
a.nd down. Cover the shutter with cotton velvet, 
and let it project ~ in. beyond the top of the rest 
part. so that it can be pulled out for ex1~osure. 'l'he 
whole should be painted over with Bates' black 
varnish. In this manner a. useful dark slide may 
be extemporised. Care, of course, must be taken 
to have the dimensions accurate to suit the camera., 
and so tbat the plate will occupy the same position 
a.s the ~round glass of the focussing screen. Also 
the fittmg of the cardboard must lle good, so that 
all stray light is prevented from access to the plate. 
-D. 

.Camer a.- QUJEStTOR.-(1) The camera and lens 
mentioned is a sen1ceable article, and very good 
work can be done with it. (2) Single portraits 
can be taken with these lenses ; the drawback 
is that the exposure is somewhat long. 'l'he rapid 
rectilinear lens is better in two respects-absolutely 
straight lines are given, and the aperture of the 
slot is muCh larger. of course, working so much 
more rapidly. (3) Yes. (4) 'l'he price mentioned is 
low : consequently lenses by the best makers at·e not 
available, as they would exceed this figure. Only 
trying a lens will ensure that it is suitable for what 
you want, a.s the cheaper lenses vary very much in 
quality; very good Ol,)es may be had. Why not ti·y 
Morley, Islington Green, or Sands and Hunter, 
Cranbourne Street, for a. second-hand one 1 (5) Y cs; 
but a short locus lens is most suitable for enlnrgc
ment. A long focus lens requires a. long distance 
between the lens and the focussing screen, which is 
sometimes inconvenient.-D. 

• 

Fret-Machine Saw. - HOMERTON. -With re
ference to my reply to you (see page 765, No.~). the 
following illustration shoulcl have accomp~med the 
text:-You will see that the arms are rn·eted to 
the framework (A). Al.lout an incl) from the centre 

D 

/ -
:Fre t.Maclline Saw. 

of the wheel (n) a small pin is fixed. which works in 
a slot of the arm (c). 'fhere is a small grooved wheel 
fixed under the table (D) to steacly the saw when 
rnnning; perhaps that is where you have mana.gerl 
to get your idea that the saw is fastened to a wheel. 
-W. R. S.. • 

Lumin'>US Flame Gas Stoves.- \'\-. P. (South
po'l't).- You can obtain luminous flame gas stoYes 
from almost anr maker <·( gas·heating appliances. 
Try .1\lessrs. Clark & ( ·u .. Park Street Works, 
I slington, N. I have been unable to trace the 
COmJ?any you mcnt.ion. bnt possibly you may 
obtam the information ron require through the 
Gas o.nll J-Vate1· Ucri<'W. pnlJJi;;hcd nt 22, Buckin~
ham Street, Adelphi, \\-.(.'. lL will be sent post 
free for 3d.- T. W. 

D eveloper .-STor.-The developer may be ob· 
tained of Mr. G. \Y. Secrct.ttn, 210.-\, 'l'ufnell Park 
Road. N., in bott les. l s. and upwards. In com· 
pound lenses, the best position for the stop is mid
way between the front and back combinations. 'l'he 
nearer the stop is placed to the back combination. 
so much more is the area of illumination increased 
and the field made less fl:l.t. If the !;top is nearer 
to the frout combination. the area of illumination 
is reduced, with a corresponding increase in the 

I 2 4 

Diagram showing Construction of Ordinary 
Spectacle Glasses for Photographic Work. 
No. 1.-Single Lens Long Focus ; No. 2.
Medium Focus: No. 3.- Wide Angle or Short 
Focus ; No. 4.- Medium Angle. The con
vection shown is greater than that usually 
found in Spectacles in order to show it more 
distinctly. Tile straight line shows tll.e posi
t ion of t he Stops. 

flatness of the field: bnt in the case of portru.i t 
combinations tho alteration is not very pt·onouncr.il. 
and n spot midway between the two is gcncrnllr 
chosen. \IV hen single lenses are used for port1·aitnrl' 
or landscape, the stop should be placed in front of 
the lens, at such a distance that the area. of illu
mination is just sufficiently largo w avoid dark 
cornera.-D . 
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IIJ.- QUESTIO!'S SUS:\ll'lvl'~D TO CORRESPO:-<DF.!\'TS. 

Upholstcry.- A ~F.W SURSCRISER would like 
to know of aur book on uphol:;tery and decorative 
dmpcry. .Also whei'(\ it cn.n be had, pl'ice, etc. 
Tu~k Pointi~g._-SLA1'ER writes:- '' 'Vill any 

pt:acr•c,<d reader 1nfo r!n )llC, ~hrough the pages of 
:;hop. how tuck pomttng IS done 1 Also what 

m a terials and tools urc rcqnit·cd.'' 
P hoto Sizes.- J . • <\ . McL. <Glasgow) writes :-"I 

would be \'Cry th~nkful (shonld you consider them. 
worth:y of a plac;:e m ' Shop') if yotl would insert the 
fo! low11~g quest10us :7 Would u.ny reader supply me 
wllh ~ h:;t of photo s1ze~-that is, after the photos 
arc. tnmmcd and ~ouutecl1 l\Iy purpose is to have 
~~ hs t , o_f those Sizes to assist u•e in my work 
of cmtmg mounts; also how to prepare gold 
p1~pcr for edges, and bronze solution for line on 
111ounts J ·• 

Cement.-J. J . (Ottawa, Canada) would be glad 
to h~ar of a cement that would join the fancy 
ebomte handles of umbrellas when broken. 

Oil Engine.- E. A. (A.shjord:) writes:-" I should 
be glad of readers' opinions upon this point. Many 
gas. engines ha,·e one or more holes 1·ound the 
cyhnd~r. which the piston, in its passage through 
the cyhnder, a!ternatel.v covers and exposes. These 
holes commumcn.te in the Dugald Clerk engine with 
exhaus.t, ~nd in the 1\I~xim engine with supply, 
f\O obnatmg the neccss1ty for further mechan1sm 
~or exhaust or. ~upply respectively. Is there any 
1mport.ant cond1t1on to be observed in making such 
e~cape 1_1.nd supply par.ts_- tor example, must each 
p1ston rmg, and each diVISIOn between the rings, be 
broad.er than the holes so used as ports to prevent 
Cl\.teh1ng 1 And might such holes be made~ in. in 
diamet-er, the cylinder being 5 in. in internal dia· 
meter1 Also would it be necessary to arrange that 
the split part of each ring should not pass over the 
holes 1'' 

W icker Stains.-A. B. (Westm.iMter, S. W.> 
writes :·-" I have a wicker chair as good as when I 
first had it, but t.he stain Ot' brown colouring bas 
rubbed otr, and 1t looks bad. Will some reader 
kindly tell me how to colour it afresh 1" 

B eating Room.-C. J. P . (Derby) writes :
" I Juwe a room a.bout 8 ft. by 5 ft. by 9 ft. h igh, 
wh1ch I ·want to warm chen.ply. Can it be done 
in some way with a box of lime 1 It is used as 
a study, and _lighted by a ~uplex oil lamp. .A 
s tove of any kind would be dtsagreeable in such a 
small room." 

Tool . Ki~s.-J~RRY ~ill be thankful to anyone 
who w11.1 gn·e ~liU a_gmde to a. handy kit of tools 
~or use for odd .JObs m carpentry, soldering, paint
wg, glazing, and shoe repairs. 

Kites.-H. N. (Ipswich) would be glad to know if 
l~ny correspondent can inform him how to n1ake 
ornamental flying kites representing birds men 
etc., !'r how kites of large proportion, equal tO 
dnnv1ng small loads, can be made; and where 
books on the subject can be obtained. 

IV. -QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY COltRESPONDENTS. 
Draughtsmanship.- H. B. P . (Henclon) writes 

in reply to NEMO (see Vol. II., page686) :- "In answer 
to above, the only book I know of is 'The Draughts
ma~·s H~ndbook,' by Andr~. published by E. & F. 
:N. Spon. 

Coating for D amp W a lls.-TnE AUTHOR OF 
''EvERY ..V!AN HIS Ow:-r 1\iECHA);IC" in 1·eply ·to 
R. .A. P.'s inquiry on this subject. wishes to call 
his attention to tl~e f~llowing ext.ract from 
the book named, wh1ch w11l afford a. sufficient re
ply with regard to the proportions of the in
gredients to be used: - " The ·writer has fou nd 
nothing better or more effechml (as a ooat.ing for 
damp walls) than a solution of shellac and naphtha 
in the proportion of about fonr ounces of the former 
to a quart of the lo.tte1·. 'l'l1is solution, when ap
plied t9 t-he damp su.rface of tbe plaster, almost 
1mmed1ately hardens ~t~ a varmsh impervious to 
water, and ns soon as 1t 1s hard and dry the wall 
paper may be pasted to it . It gives a reddish colour 
to the wall, but this matters little, as it is covered 
over and hidden from view by the paper. 'l'he 
smell of the ~aphtha is most unpleasant ; but, 
fortunately~ tlus soon passes off, and the incon
venience fa1ls chiefly to the share of the workman 
' vho applies the varnish." 

Fren ch Polishing. - F. C. B. (JP". B1·iohton) 
w rites:- " H aving noticed tha t 'I'. A . (Belfast) n.sks 
for a preparation to p1·cvent the oH coming through 
the polish, after polishing- put a. rubber of patent 
glaze on; this is what I have nscd in the shop 
for years, and found it answered." 

Cylinder Marine Engine.- C. J. W. (Beccles) 
writes as follow!:! in reply to Hem .FIL :- '·Let me 
advise H oN F1L to send to J. Sulcliifc, J,cek 
Sh1.ft's., for ltis illustro.tcd catalogue of moclei 
engines. castings, etc., p1·.ice 3d., post free. It in. 
bore c~nd 11 in. :>trok(l wonJ<l gi ve him ~m plc power. 
If he m tends to have a twm-scrcw cngmc, ! by 1 in. 
'youlcl probably suit. H e can ~tct all pn.rts with 
hn~ motion reversing gear, either in rough or part 
11m::~hcd, from J . S. who will also send him dra w. 
in~s of boile r supplies, ins tructious with castings, 
'~·hich !U'o br:tss, t~n~l whicl.t I have found easy to 
fit, hu.vmg mn.de ~~ mcc-looktng launch engine.' ' 

Snfes and Safe L oclts.- 0:-.wAlms (1\ ottinu· 
hmn) writ~·s, inroply lo 1:\QUII{E:R:-"I have been a 
subscril.le•· to W tHtK from the th·st and I like it 
very much. It is thoroughlr pmctical. In a com· 
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pa.ratively early number of WORK I notice that a. 
correspondent (INQUIRER) is asking for advice about 
open~ng snfes. 'l'he best ~ay, if it is possible, is by 
ptckmg them. If he will order a. book called 
' Lock Construction.'. published by Crosby Lock· 
w ood (London), be w1ll there find a.n apparatus in
vented by Mr. Hobbs, an American, who came to 
this coun.try so m~ time ago, and astonished Chubbs's 
by opemng their lever locks. When there is a 
hard steel plate fixed behind the front plate I think 
they could be softened with a blowpipe or a 
Bunsen burner. An~ as to fttt.ing a safe key to 
pattC?rn, the -yvay to do 1s to take the exact sizes with 
a pa1r of callipers.'' 
. Ink Bottles.- J. A. G. (West ~ainton) Wl'ites, 
m .. r eply to INK BOTTLE :- "Let him send to 
K11ner Bros., bottle man~acturers,. Dewsbury, 
Yorks, for r.atalogue. I believe the s1ze required 
by him costs a. little over 2s. per gross.'' 
~ame for Wardian Case. - J. T. (Glasgow) 

w ntes as follows in reply to W. P. :-"The fra.roes 
or a.straga.ls for Wardia.n cases in wood are similar 
to window astrn.gals tor window frames with 
co.rner uprights, the gl!lSs. being set m and bedded 
w1th putty. I f you w 1sh to set the glass without 
putty, prepare the wood for astrll.gal without rebate 
for g lass, and make a groove sufficient !or thickness 
of glass to slip into, providing for the introduction 
of t he glass by unscrewing the vase-shaped finials 
which have a double screw, the one half in finial 
the other h alf in upright astragal" ' 

Furniture Polish Cleanser and lteviver.
B. A. B. <Hampstead) writes, tin reply to C. H. W. 
(Hastings): - "Without knowing the receipt 
C. H. W. is using i t is difficult to advise but l'e
vivers do not u sually contain polish. D . .A. has 
twice advised him to omit or reduce quantity of 
polish. He must omit it altogether if he fails with 
it, and he is sure to fail by using it for reviver." 

Banjo without Brackets.- B. F. (Birkenhead) 
writes, in reply to ALPHA (Bi1·kenhead) :-" T · · 
patentee of this is in Con way Street. Birkenhea.d. 
'l'he banjo can be seen in his window.'' 

Pitch of Roofs.- DuMMY w rites as follows, in 
answer to C. M. :-" I may say that one-third of 
the span is more generally used as the gli:ide for the 
pitch of ordinary roofs, though it depends on what 
they have to carry, tiled roofs requiring a steeper 
pitch thu.n slated ones, a. square pitch being ~ener· 
ally used. I ha.ve heard one-fourth span ind1cated 
in a technical school as being the best. Such a. 
o_ne on a large root would require .very strong 
t1mbers. For a lean-to roof, two-thtrds span is 
generally used for the height of the pitch.'' 

Purchasing Timber.-.A.. R. (Scorrier) writeS as 
foll ows in reply to .A. J. H. :-"I might say that 
I have been quite long enough in the ·wade to know 
that three 1 in. boards cannot be had from a 3 in. 
dea.l, no matter what the understanding may be ; 
and that .A. J . H . need not be surprised at my 
remarks on page 635, Vol I. .Aa A. J. H. was writing 
for the instruction of amateurs, it was folly to 
bring or try to bring them on a level with the pro
fes.siona.l before be gave them a. clear explanation. 
Supposing the amateur wants the board to hold up 
H after he had worked it up and followed the 
advice of A. J . H ., he would find that he had been 
misled, and that his supposed 1 in. hoard before 
it was worked could not have been more than f. 
My m otive in writing as I did was that that the 
amateur might have a clear understanding, and not 
to make him equal to the professional before he 
r eally was. I may add that at the time of writing 
my thinking cap was in its right place, and that I 
am not ottended a t the obser~·ations of A. J. H. ; it 
is only giving light to those on whom the light 
should shine.'' . 

Organ Building and Parts:-.AMATEUR ORGAN I 
BUILDER writes:-" I see in WORK, No. 128, p. 382, , 
that c. W . T. (Old T1·a.fford) wishes information on / 
organ building and organ pipe making_. Now; if 
C. W. T. would call upon me, I may be able to 
assist him, as I am now building a small four·stoP. 
organ m yself. I have enclosed rou my address if 
C. W. '1'. would like to write you for the same.''
[If C. W. '!'., or any other amateur organ builder, is 
wanting pipes, action, or any separate part of organ 
work, lie cannot cio better than apply to Mr . Bea.les, 
or~an builder, of Limes H.oad, Croydon, who makes 
tlus part of his business a. speciality:, and has ample 
plant for turning out every detail in organ con· 
s truction. His price list is clear and reasonable.
F . J. C.J 

Restoring Leather Chair Seats.-.A.. J . (Faver· 
shantl writes, in reply to ANXIOUS (see p. 366, 
No. 12i) :-·"If not worn in holes, these may be 
very satisfactorily restored with J ackson's -varnish 
stains. I have used these several times withpex·fect 
satisfaction." 

V.- BRIEB' .ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Questions bl\ve been received from the following corree· 

poudcnte, and &~~awer6 only awnlt apace In s~ror, Utlon wblah 
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1Jri<l(!6); '1'. lt. B. \ Netcca.•tlt>-<m-7lm6); A. Y. (!Hptjord.}; F. 0. S, 
(Reutlillfl); 'l'IO~R; H . S. G. (Fullt«lll); W. J. tNtJWCitlltlc·o~ 
Tpne); llRASS; G. T. (Boto}; NOVlOil; .lt. A. P. (South. Kennno· 
ton); A. :Mcc. ( llolvu:oodJ; AliATEO a: S. N. (SouthseaJ, 
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MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
EDITED BY PROF. AYRTON, f.R.S., AHO RICHARD WORMELL D.Sc. M.A. 
The :Dyein~ ~f T~xt~le Fabrics. Bv Prof. J. J. 

HVMMEL, l·.C.S. With i\wuerous Diagrams. Seventh ·1 hou .• 
sand. ss. 

Steel and Iron. By Wtt.t.IAM HeNRY GREENwooo 
F.C.S., M . I. M. E .• etc. With 97 Diagnms from Original Work~ 
ing- Drawings. Fifth Edition. ss. 

Spinning Woo~en and Worsted. By w. s. 
BRIGHT MCLARh_N_. M.P., Worsted Spinner, With 69 Dia· 
grams. Second Edition. .jS. 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SwTH. With I.I
Folding Plates and sr Woodcuts. Thlrd Edhion. ;,s. 6d. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J. PERRv, ~I.E. 
Wilh Numerous JUuslratioos. Third Edition. JS. 6d. 

Design in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHENHURST. 
With to Colowed Plat•s and to6 Diagrams. 'l'hird Ediuoa 4$.6<1· 

Watc~ and .<?lock M~kfn~. By D. GLAsGow, Vice
l'res.dent, Bfltl>h Borological1D>"tltute. Second Edition. 45- 6<1. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LJMITRD, Ludrate Hill, Lo,.dcm. 

FouRTH EviTION. Price 78, Gd. 

Practical Electricity. By Prof. w. E. A YRToN. 
F.R.S., Assoc. Mem .. Inst. C.E. With Numerous 
Illustrations. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LtMIT&I>, Lmlrate Hill, Lont/(111. 

. WORK 
is t>ublishtd at U Belle Suuvage, Ludq:IU mll, Lmtd<m, at 
9 o'c'!ock everv IYednuday monting, und should. be obtaillableewrv
wllers tliTov.gllout tile U11ittd. Ki11gdJJm 1111 J.'rid.u.l! at tlte I<U&It. 

TERMS O:B' SUBSCRIPTION. 
s month a, free by poet .. • . .. I a. 8d. 
S IDOn&hs, " .. .. .. 88. Sd. 

12 months, .. .. •• •• 6s. 64. 
Postal Orders or Post omce Orders parahle at tlte GenerM 

Post Omee, London, t.0 0 .A68Bt.L aod Co){P.&.NY, Limited. 
TII:Rl48 •o:a TIIJ: l lilBJ:RTIOll OF AnVJII\TI BJIIII&.'(TS nf liAOlll 

• W JllUI:LY lBSUK, £. S. d. 

One Page • • • • • • • • J~ o o 
Half Page • • • • • • • • • 6 10 o 
Quarter Page • • · • • • • - S 12 1> 
Eighth of a P11ge · • • • - • . 1 11 s. 
One·Sixteentb of a Page· - • • • • 1 u o 
In Column, per iuch - • - - • o 10 o 

Small prepaid AdvertJaemente, sucb as Sttu.1tlons W~tnLe.l. 
and J::xcbange, Twenty Words or less, Ono Shilling, and One 
Penny t•er Word extra if over Twen&y. ALL OTIIRR Ad\·~r
tlsernents in Sale and Exchange Column lli'O charged Ooe
Shilliog per Line (averaging eiglit words I, 

Promi~lt PoB'UiontJI. or a. ftriu 0/ inem-tum ... 
bv itp/!Cia arrangement. 

••• Advertisements sbould reach the omce fourteen 
days in advance of the date of iuue. 

• 

SALE .AND EXCHANGE. 
~ Belt's Patent Enamelled Adhesive Water
proof Advertising Paper Letters and Figures: 
in aJI colours and sizes. Best and ch~apest. Liberal terms 
to agents. Sample sheets, gratis. Factory, I7, Arthur 
Street, London, W. c. r9 R 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 
Parts. l6 R 

Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List,-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. [4 R 

Walker Bros., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles. 
( 5 R 

L ettering and Sign-Writing made Ea.sy.
Aiso full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only Is.-F. COULTHARn, Darlington Street, Bath (late
Bournemout.h). xoo Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 
2S. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and ltepousse Patterns.
Ioo of either, Cull-s•ze, IS.: 300 Turning De.<igns, IS. ; 4oe> 
small Stencils, ts. ; soo Shields, :MonoRrams, &c., Is., post· 
age free.-F. CouLTHARn, Darlington Street, Bath. [2 s 

Buyers of Lathes, Drilling Machines, and all 
kinds of EnJ?ineers' and Amateurs' Tools, are advised to 
}lUt orders m hand before the busy sea~on.-Call at 
BRITANNIA Co., too, Hound~ditch, London, or write 
Britannia Works, Colchester. Small catalogues, 3d., post 
free . [;R 

Small Founts of Type from is. upwards. Speci
men book free.-YOUHG, type dealer, 65, West Ferry 
Road, Millwall. , [3 s 
· The Clinton Electric Co. (of New York), I, Shire· 
ley Villa, Dun~tan's Road, East Dulwich, London.-Our 
new portable. Electric light se!, ;{3 IOS., COf!Sists of water 
motor (to dnve from any ordmary hot•se CIStern supply), 
dynamo, 8-cell accumulator ~witch , 3 lamps and holders. 
(wire). Instructions and all complete; warran ted 1hree. 
years. By means of our above principle the electric light 
may be brought to all home~, as the motor, working from 
the house water supply, electricity can be obtained much 
cheaper than gas. 'W11l work up to 4 lamps. 

Our New Books.-I. " Primary Batteries, and All 
about Them." Post free, P. 0 .. IS. 6<1. 2. ''Electric Light 
and Gas E;xplains All.'' Po.~t free, P.O., IS. zd. 

Beautifully made Dynamos from 6s. ; accumu· 
lators from 3s. 6d. Catalogue, 4 stamps.-CLINTON .eo. 
Please mention paper. [1 s 

The Univers al Amateur Excha.nge.-:Eiectri· 
cal, Optical, Meclhnical, Chemical, Photogrnph1c, e!C· 
Established I862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZI, Chemes 
Street, Bedford Square. L8.R 
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